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Abstract 

The microclimate of forests, which refers to the fine-scale variation of cli

matic conditions near the ground, is critical to the survival and function

ing of terrestrial organisms. However, monitoring and understanding 

the processes that govern microclimate at an adequate spatial-temporal 

resolution under forest canopies is challenging. Given that the forest 

microclimate is primari ly shaped by the characteristics of the forest 

canopy, local climatic conditions can potentially be investigated through 

associated vegetation properties. 

The objective of this thesis is to explore the suitability of indirect, field-

based, and remote sensing methods in quantifying tree canopy structures 

as proxy parameters for forest microclimate modelling. B y using data 

from hemispherical photographs, unmanned aerial systems, satellite 

products, and in-situ measured radiation and meteorological properties, 

I examined the relationship between forest structure and microclimatic 

conditions under the forest canopy 

The results indicate that indirectly derived canopy structure variables 

explain microclimatic conditions well and thus provide suitable inputs 

for microclimate models. The demonstrated approaches and suggested 

methodologies for gathering, processing, and applying microclimate-

relevant data on vegetation characteristics of various temperate forests 

can make a substantial advance in forest microclimate modelling. 
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Abstrakt (Czech) 

Lesní mikroklima, tedy j emná variabilita klimatických podmínek v blíz

kosti země, hraje zásadn í roli v přeži t í a funkci suchozemských orga

nismů. Sledování a pochopení procesů, jimiž se řídí mikroklima při ade

kvá tn ím prostorově-časovém rozlišení, je však pod lesními korunami 

složité. Vzhledem k tomu, že lesní mikrokl ima je u tvá řeno předevš ím 

vlastnostmi lesního zápoje, mohou být mís tn í kl imat ické p o d m í n k y 

potenciálně zkoumány pomocí souvisejících vlas tnost í vegetace. 

Práce si klade za cíl prozkoumat využitelnost nepřímých metod na zá

kladě t e rénn ího sběru dat i dálkového p r ů z k u m u Země př i kvantifi

kaci struktury korun s t r o m ů jako z á s tupné ho parametru modelování 

lesního mikrokl imatu. Pomoc í dat z hemisférických fotografií, bezpi-

lotních sys témů a satel i tních p r o d u k t ů a in-situ měřených radiačních 

a meteorologických vlastnost í byl zkoumán vztah mezi strukturou lesa 

a mikrokl imat ickými podmínkami pod korunovým zápojem. 

Výsledky ukázaly, že nep ř ímo odvozené p r o m ě n n é struktury zápoje 

dobře vysvětluj í mikrokl imat ické p o d m í n k y a poskytu j í tak vhodné 

vstupy pro modely mikrokl imatu. Demons t rované p ř í s tupy a navr

hované metodologie pro sběr, zpracování a aplikaci mikrokl imaticky 

relevantních dat o vegetačních charakter is t ikách různých lesů mírného 

p á s m a tak mohou znamenat důleži tý pokrok v modelování lesního 

mikroklimatu. 
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Chapter 1 

Thesis Preface 

1.1 Foreword 

Since ancient times, forests have been mysterious places, shrouded in se

crets and perceived as hostile and inhospitable environments for hu

mans. The need to cultivate these dark and impenetrable forests 

full of wi ld beasts has shaped our relationship wi th them for millen

nia. Many mythological figures associated with the forest disappeared 

with the advent of rationality and scientific knowledge, which replaced 

the romantic adoration of its beauty or the pragmatism of economic 

utility. However, one persisted over time: the forest has always been 

viewed as an environment that is difficult to access, observe, and even 

understand to some extent. 

The unique scenery of dense and unfathomable forest canopies was 

described by Alfred Russel Wallace (1878): 

"The observer new to the scene would perhaps be first struck by the varied 

yet symmetrical trunks, which rise up with perfect straightness to a great 

height without a branch, and which, being placed at a considerable 

average distance apart, give an impression similar to that produced 

by the columns of some enormous building. Overhead, at a height, 

perhaps, of a hundred feet, is an almost broken canopy of foliage formed 

by the meeting together of these great trees and their interlacing branches; 

and this canopy is usually so dense that but an indistinct glimmer 
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of the sky is to be seen, and even the intense tropical sunlight only 

penetrates to the ground subdued and broken up into scattered fragments. 

There is a weird gloom and a solemn silence, which combine to produce 

a sense of the vast—the primaeval—almost of the infinite. It is a world 

in which man seems an intruder." 

In the past 35 years, our ability to quantify canopy architecture and un

derstand internal processes has expanded beyond the ground-based 

perspective of the 19th century. Today, indirect observation methods 

provide us wi th valuable information about forest environments that 

can be sensed effectively on a large scale and without the need to phys

ically measure at a site. This offers new insights under tree canopies 

in difffcult-to-access areas, such as tropical rainforests or boreal taiga, 

where a great deal of world biodiversity resides, and which are essential 

for maintaining planetary biophysical cycles. 

Novel approaches for quantifying forest architecture, which drives in

ner forest processes, may advance our understanding and modelling 

of the mechanisms within forests and their canopies. Given the impacts 

of human-induced climate change and environmental degradation, forest 

canopies represent an adaptive potential that provides functions that 

moderate processes related to atmospheric physics and chemical com

position, among others. Comprehension of these effects is v i ta l when 

predicting the influence of changing climate on species and human soci

eties. It is also crucial for the successful management and conservation 

of global forests and the ecosystem services they provide. 

This work focuses on methods that lead to a description of forest 

canopies associated with modelling these regulatory ecosystem services 

- the ability to modify microclimatic conditions and influence local air 

quality. 
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1.2 Research Motivation 

In today's world of climate change, environmental degradation, and rapid 

urban development, the importance of trees is increasingly being dis

cussed. As we enter a public park or a pristine forest, we can feel their 

uniqueness, especially during the scorching summer heat when the air 

seems stagnant, and the sun's sharp rays force al l l iving organisms 

to seek shelter from the heat. A t such times, the shade, coolness, re

freshing humidity, and uplifting scent of essential oils under the treetops 

provide natural refuge. 

These fascinating phenomena inspired me to contemplate the function 

of forests and vegetation. In my bachelor's and diploma thesis, I focused 

on the regulatory services of forests, particularly their impact on accu

mulation and erosion processes. I had the opportunity to understand 

how tree root systems and grass turf keep topsoil compact, prevent soil 

erosion, and gully formation. However, this was only one of the many 

services that forests provide. Fate brought me to the team of Jan 

W i l d , where I had the opportunity to explore the processes of forest cli

mates near the ground, the factors that affect them, and the ecological 

consequences that ensue. 

M y underlying motivation for this research was my natural curios

ity about understanding the mechanisms of the surrounding world, 

not to conquer or transform them, but to observe and listen to the se

crets of nature humbly and quietly. This also influenced the methods 

I chose for my research, which were non-destructive and often remotely 

deployed to assure me that I was penetrating the sanctity of the forest 

environment only through knowledge and not physical intervention. 

Moreover, I believe that understanding the internal processes of forests 

can be a valuable argument for forest preservation, protection, and mu

tual respect as a place that provides us not only wi th recreational 

pleasure but also with a whole range of necessary ecosystem functions. 

I hope to have contributed, at least partially, to this cause. 
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1.3 Thesis Structure 

The thesis is divided into two parts and ten chapters. The Part I 

provides a theoretical background and brief introduction to selected 

elements of forest microclimate, and reviews related vegetation parame

ters and their derivation from indirect techniques. The Part II consists 

of three published studies and one manuscript and discusses their in

terrelation and contribution to forest canopy science. The studies are 

listed in the following order: 

• Study I: Ecologically relevant canopy openness from hemispheri

cal photographs. 

• Study II: Temperature buffering in temperate forests: Compar

ing microclimate models based on ground measurements with ac

tive and passive remote sensing. 

• Study III: Unmanned Aerial Systems to modelling air pollution 

removal by urban greenery. 

• Study IV: From orbit to forest understorey: Spatial-temporal 

relationships between the canopy surface temperature and air 

and soil temperatures in the forest interior. 
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Chapter 2 

Objectives of the Thesis 

The aim of the thesis is to advance indirect, proximal and remote 

sensing (RS) methods in the quantification of tree canopy structures 

in relation to forest microclimate modelling. The relationship between 

forest structure and microclimatic conditions under the forest canopy is 

investigated using hemispherical photography (HP) , unmanned aerial 

systems (UAS) and satellite products and in situ measured radiation 

and meteorological properties. 

Specifically, papers reported here: 1) explore how canopy openness 

calculated from different angles of view of H P controls air and soil 

temperature and photosynthetically active radiation in understories 

of deciduous broadleaved forests; 2) compare the influence of the canopy 

cover and height inferred from the H P and passive and active sensors 

onboard U A S as predictors of air and soil temperature offsets (i.e. differ

ences between the forest understorey and treeless areas); 3) demonstrate 

how UAS-der ived canopy structure parameters may be incorporated 

into mechanistic models of dry deposition and thus enable to reveal spa

t ial heterogeneity of air pollution removal rates among various species 

and life stages of woody plants; and 4) quantify seasonal and daily dif

ferences between temperatures on the surface of forest canopy inferred 

by M O D I S satellite products and air and soil temperatures measured 

in various vertical strata below forest canopy. 
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Chapter 3 

Theoretical Background 

3.1 Introduction 

Traditionally, the climate, or macroclimate, is described by meteoro

logical variables measured standardly at a height of about 1.5 - 2 m 

(10 m for wind speed) (Barry and Blanken 2016). However, in a forest 

environment, conditions change rapidly in the air layer below forest 

canopies that act as a semi-permeable membrane creating specific fine-

scale climate variations, generally understood as microclimate (Geiger 

et al. 1995). 

Microclimate has been interpreted in various ways depending on the dis

cipline and context (Barry and Blanken 2016, Geiger et al. 1995, Or-

lanski 1975). In this thesis, microclimate wi l l be considered to typ

ically have a spatial resolution below 100 m, and vertically range 

from near ground to the treetops. 

Classic approaches are inadequate for describing such variable con

ditions in complex environments and it is necessary to apply novel 

methods. While the existing network of microclimate sensors mounted 

on fixed towers, canopy cranes, or on the ground is geographically sparse 

and provides only point-based information (Lembrechts et al. 2020, 

Nakamura et al. 2017, Lowman 2021), standardized weather stations 

characterize rather long-term free-air conditions (Potter et al. 2013). 

Approaches that would effectively interpolate field-based microclimate 
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measurements or downscale macroclimatic information are, therefore, 

required. 

Mapping microclimate heterogeneity over time at large spatial scales can 

potentially be achieved indirectly, based on an empirical relationship 

with the governing properties of tree canopies (Zellweger et al. 2019b). 

A potential solution could lie in the methods of remote and proximal 

(e.g., ground-based) sensing of vegetation characteristics, i.e., techniques 

for the acquisition of information about biophysical properties of ob

jects without direct physical contact (Breda 2003, Gower et al. 1999, 

Jonckheere et al. 2004). Such contactless measurement is generally 

faster, amenable to automation and hereby suitable for larger spatial 

and temporal sampling. Hereinafter, such methods wi l l be referred 

to as indirect. 

In this thesis, I specifically focused on two indirect techniques: 1) in situ 

H P for understanding the structural drivers of understorey microclimate 

and providing auxiliary data for 2) passive and active R S that offers 

opportunities to produce detailed and spatially continuous data layers, 

which can serve as explanatory variables for modelling of the horizontal 

and vertical variation in microclimatic conditions over large spatial 

and temporal scales. 

3.2 Selected elements of the forest 
microclimate 

The physical obstacles represented by leaves, tree crowns and branches 

influence the flow of energy and substances between the internal en

vironment of the forest and the free atmosphere above. The forest 

canopy structure, generally defined as the three-dimensional distribution 

of trees' structural elements (Pan et al. 2013), modifies primarily the four 

components of the energy budget in the forest understorey (Geiger et al. 

1995). In the estimated order of their importance, these processes are 
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as follows: 1) solar and thermal radiation, 2) latent-heat exchange, 

3) sensible heat flux (heat convection), and 4) heat conduction (Bramer 

et al. 2018, Geiger et al. 1995). Hence, the forest canopy fundamentally 

reshapes the prevailing character of the local climate and establishes 

specific microclimatic conditions, which subsequently affect the diver

sity and productivity of forest communities (Nakamura et al. 2017). 

In the following sections, canopy effects on some microclimate con

ditions relevant to the papers included in this thesis w i l l be briefly 

specified. 

3.2.1 Transmitting radiation and light availability 

The main ability of the canopy is to reflect, scatter and absorb incoming 

solar radiation (Geiger et al. 1995). Dur ing clear and warm days, 

much of the incoming shortwave solar radiation is absorbed and reflected 

by the canopy 

When short-wave solar radiation hits the treetops, part of the electro

magnetic radiation (up to 30 %) is reflected back into the atmosphere 

(Barry and Blanken 2016). The proportion varies depending on canopy 

albedo driven in part by species composition, wi th coniferous forests 

achieving generally lower reflectance compared to mixed or deciduous 

trees (Davidson and Wang 2004, Kuusinen et al. 2014b). In addition, 

however, different albedo values occur even wi th in the same species 

group (Hovi et al. 2016), and vary depending on the canopy structure 

and crown morphology. 

A certain proportion of the solar spectrum is further absorbed by the as

similation organs of the tree canopy (Geiger et al. 1995). During the grow

ing season, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) in the wavelength 

range of 0.4 - 0.7 um is used for the needs of photosynthesis (Barry 

and Blanken 2016). 

The amount of the remaining solar radiation transmitted into for

est undergrowth generally decreases wi th increasing canopy quantity 
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(Fig. 3.1). Solar radiation passing through the canopy subsequently 

constitutes one of the main components of the energy and the heat 

balance of the forest's internal environment. Compared to non-forest 

areas, however, this component is significantly reduced to only short-

lasting sunflecks (Chazdon and Pearcy 1991), which plays an important 

role as a l imit ing ecological factor for the plants and other organisms 

living in the forest understorey (Canham et al. 1990, Tinya et al. 2009). 

Depending on the vertical and horizontal structure of forest canopies 

(e.g., the distance to the forest edge, canopy gaps, tree height dis

tr ibution, leaf clumping), they can block over 95 % of visible light 

from reaching the Earth 's surface (Bonan 2008, Geiger et al. 1995, 

Davies-Colley et al. 2000). 

leaf-on 
shortwave radiation canopy 

g aP 

high low 

temperature 

high low 

wind speed 

— simple-
structure 
plantation 

A AAA 

leaf-off 
season 

OPEN FIELD FOREST 

Figure 3.1: Short-wave radiation, temperature, and wind speed gradients 
in open areas and within forest canopies. Modified from De Frenne et al. 
(2021), Geiger et al. (1995). 
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3.2.2 Temperature buffering 

The main microclimatic manifestation of the tree canopy lies in its abil

i ty to buffer temperature extremes and reduce the diurnal, seasonal 

and interannual variability of air and soil temperatures in the forest 

understorey (Geiger et al. 1995). 

The l imited amount of penetrating solar radiation, the cooling effect 

of transpiration and less intensive air mixing (Geiger et al. 1995, Monin 

and Obukhov 1954) reduce the daily temperature maxima in the un

derstorey by up to several degrees compared to the adjacent treeless 

areas (Von A r x et al. 2012, Konarska et al. 2016, M e i l i et al . 2021). 

This buffering phenomenon peaks in the late afternoon hours (Mei l i 

et al. 2021) and is particularly pronounced in deciduous stands during 

warm and cloud-free summer days (Von A r x et al. 2012, Von A r x et al. 

2013). 

Conversely, this relationship is reversed at night-time and early morning, 

where the canopy generally increases the understorey temperature min

ima as it shields longwave radiation outgoing from the Earth (De Frenne 

et al. 2019, Geiger et al. 1995). However, the warming effect varies 

depending on the weather situation and canopy structure. Generally, 

compared to the effect on the daily maxima, the buffering of tem

perature minima tends to be of lower magnitude or even marginal 

(Von A r x et al. 2012). Dis t r ibut ion of such temperature differences 

and microclimate gradients varies also wi th in a forest as a function 

of the distance from the forest edge and treetops (Geiger et al. 1995, 

Suggitt et al. 2011). Depending on the density of the canopy (Fig. 

3.1) and on the intensity of turbulent air mixing, understorey tem

peratures are usually continuously dampened towards the forest floor 

on clear days (De Frenne et al. 2021). Whi l e in sparser canopies, 

where the whole air mass of the forest is affected and temperature is 

more evenly distributed, denser canopies slow down the penetration 

of the radiation, which increases the temperature differences between 
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the treetops and the forest floor (Geiger et al. 1995). Similarly, dense 

canopies increase the horizontal temperature gradient with the growing 

distance from the forest edge towards the forest core (Chen et al. 1993). 

Overall , the forest canopy, combined wi th the effect of understorey 

vegetation (Stickley and Fraterrigo 2021), moderates daily and seasonal 

temperature variation relative to free-air conditions, with the greatest 

difference being observed near the ground in forest cores (De Frenne 

et al. 2019, Geiger et al. 1995). The moderating capacity is generally 

larger in summer than in winter (Von A r x et al. 2012), and further 

increases as ambient temperatures become more extreme (De Frenne 

et al. 2019). However, understorey temperature buffering is a more 

complex and interconnected mechanism that is influenced, among other 

things, by wind speed (Huang et al. 2015), topography (Macek et al. 

2019), and the availability of soil water and atmospheric moisture (Davis 

et al. 2019). 

3.2.3 Wind attenuation 

The forest canopy does not only act as a barrier to energy exchange, 

it also effectively reduces the turbulent mixing of air through decreased 

wind speeds flow (Fig. 3.1). Due to the increased surface roughness and 

higher friction at the tops of trees or in forest edges, wind is blocked 

and slowing down towards the forest interior (Geiger et al. 1995). 

The typical vertical wind speed profile inside forests shows a significant 

wind attenuation in the treetops and, if winds are strong and the shrub 

layer is absent, a secondary wind speed maximum in the branch-free 

trunk area, where the fraction velocity is lower (Geiger et al. 1995). 

The dense and high canopies not only prevent the penetration of vertical 

air movement; they also l imit its horizontal movement and turbulent 

air mixing (Chen et al. 1993). The extent to which the wind can 

penetrate the forest understorey or the forest core depends, besides 

canopy properties, also on other factors, such as the external wind speed 
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(Chen et al. 1993, Huang et al. 2015), the edge orientation (Hylander 

2005), or the wind direction (Davies-Colley et al. 2000). 

W i n d speed in a forest environment determines various processes, 

such as the fluxes of energy and trace gases (e.g., C 0 2 , H 2 0 , 0 3 ) 

(Turnipseed et al. 2009, Greco and Baldocchi 1996, Baldocchi et al. 

1987). The interaction between the wind flow and canopy characteris

tics influences the aerodynamic dispersion (Tiwari et al. 2019) as well 

as dry deposition fluxes of atmospheric particles (Zhang et al. 2001) 

and gases (Emberson et al. 2001). Thus, the canopy drives not only 

physical microclimatic properties but also the chemical composition 

and air quality. 

3.3 Microclimate-related vegetation 
parameters and their determination 
by indirect methods 

As outlined in the previous chapter, the forest canopies fundamentally 

drive the understorey microclimate. In the following sections, I review 

some of the key vegetation determinants of the forest microclimate and 

describe how such characteristics can be derived from indirect methods. 

In doing so, attention wi l l be specifically paid to H P , thermal sensing, 

photogrammetry, and laser-scanning, i.e. methods used in the attached 

studies (Part II). 

3.3.1 Canopy reflectance 

Canopy reflectance determines the energy and radiation balances at the top 

of the canopy, i.e. the extent to which sunlight heats these surfaces. 

It is, therefore, an important factor in forest microclimate modelling 

(Maclean and Klinges 2021). 
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Most commonly, this parameter is quantified by surface albedo, de

fined as the fraction of solar irradiance reflected by the canopy surface 

over the complete solar spectrum (Dickinson 1983). Traditionally, 

the measurement of surface canopy albedo has been based on simulta

neous direct measurements wi th upward-facing and downward-facing 

pyranometers installed on cranes or towers (Kuusinen et al. 2012). 

Miniatur ized versions of such pyranometers have recently been also 

mounted on U A S (Levy et al. 2018). 

Alternatively, surface albedo can be derived from the shortwave interval 

(comprising the visible and near-infrared domains only) detected by pas

sive satellite RS (Pinker 1985). Data products derived over large scales 

are commonly provided from the M O D I S (Schaaf et al. 2002, Wang 

et al. 2014) and L A N D S A T campaigns (He et al. 2018, Kuusinen et al. 

2014a, Wang et al. 2016), or other R S platforms for higher-resolution 

imaging (Franch et al. 2018). 

However, these canopy albedo estimations are sometimes biased, par

ticularly by the presence of snow or within-canopy shadowing. Forest 

albedo determination can be improved, for instance, by using high-

resolution, properly t imed U A S sensing (Cao et al. 2018, Levy et al. 

2018) or by using auxiliary RS vegetation parameters (Alibakhshi et al. 

2020, Lukes et al. 2014, Hovi et al. 2016, Kuusinen et al. 2014b). 

Addit ionally, canopy reflectance recorded from multispectral and hy-

perspectral airborne and space-borne sensors provides information 

on the functional traits of the vegetation and phenological differ

ences that may also be related to microclimatic gradients. For in

stance, the light regime beneath the forest canopies varies depend

ing on leaf properties and tree species (Canham et al. 1994), leading 

to species-specific microclimatic conditions in the understorey (Asner 

et al. 2015). Vegetation spectral indices (e.g. N D V I , N D W I , E V I ) 

retrieved from these platforms may constitute an easily available sub

stitution for canopy structure variables (Carlson and Ripley 1997) and, 

thus, serve as satisfactory predictors for modelling forest microclimate 
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temperature data in large-scale analyses (Haesen et al. 2021). 

3.3.2 Canopy surface temperature 

Forest microclimate is further determined by heat conductance and tem

perature at the canopy surface (Maclean and Klinges 2021), com

monly inferred from land surface temperature ( L S T ) , which can be 

derived from long-wave infrared radiation emitted by the canopy layer 

in the spectral range of 7.5 to 14 um (Tomlinson et al. 2011). 

To retrieve L S T across a small scale, a thermal camera has been used 

in the field to explore canopy temperature distribution among dif

ferent tree species (Leuzinger and Körner 2007) or to demonstrate 

the differences in microhabitat temperatures between the soil and L S T 

(Scherrer and Koerner 2010). This approach is becoming more avail

able wi th the advent of handheld thermal infrared recorders (Su et al. 

2020) and easy-to-use devices that can be attached to a smartphone 

(Garcia-Tejero et al. 2018). However, images from these cameras have 

to be treated appropriately, taking into account, for instance, the ob

ject emissivity and distance to the target, device-specific wavelength 

spectrum and data calibration (Bramer et al. 2018). 

Another long-established approach uses a thermal camera mounted 

on satellite platforms, such as, for example, Landsat (Jimenez-Munoz 

et al. 2014), Sentinel (Sobrino et al. 2016), or M O D I S (Neteler 2010) 

missions. Satellite-derived LSTs were already tested to create a time 

series of global monthly surface temperatures (Metz et al. 2017) or daily 

average temperatures in the forest understorey (Laskin et al. 2017). 

Whi le this satellite-borne R S method is effective, it suffers from low 

spatial or temporal resolution and is regularly hampered by clouds 

and other atmospheric disturbances, especially in mountainous regions 

(Neteler 2010). 

Greater potential, therefore, lies in very high-resolution sensors installed 

on aircraft (Hesslerovä et al. 2013) or U A S (Faye et al. 2016, Cheung 
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et al. 2021). Operating at lower altitudes, these R S techniques have 

already brought the resolution of the images closer to the range usable 

for monitoring microscale processes (Maclean et al. 2017). On the other 

hand, acquired data usually provide only short-term information unique 

for the moment of acquisition, which cannot capture the ecologically 

relevant microclimate in its complexity (Körner and Hiltbrunner 2018). 

Furthermore, radiation detected by a thermal camera does not reflect 

only the emitted energy of the scanned object, but also the radiation 

emitted from surrounding sources, i.e., from the atmosphere or external 

optics (Bramer et al. 2018). 

However, even with repeated thermal data acquisition and its appropri

ate calibration and processing (Döpper et al. 2020), the fundamental 

problem remains that the measured values correspond only to tempera

tures on canopy surfaces, whereas conditions below the canopy remain 

out of view. For these reasons, RS-inferred surface thermal reflectance 

is a valuable source of information; for modelling the microclimate het

erogeneity within the forest interior, it must, however, be supplemented 

with the properties of canopy architecture (Jiang and Weng 2017). 

3.3.3 Canopy height 

In addition to the surface radiative properties, below-canopy microcli

matic conditions can be approximated using detailed 3D vegetation 

structure characteristics, wi th canopy height being one of the most 

important parameters (Maclean and Klinges 2021). 

Canopy height has a significant effect on the forest microclimate in sev

eral ways. First , it regulates how much radiation is attenuated at any 

given height. Taller canopies effectively modulate the amount of pene

trating solar radiation and ultimately reduce near-ground air tempera

ture and moisture content in the understorey (Frey et al. 2016, Von A r x 

et al. 2013, Smith-Tripp et al. 2022). 
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Secondly, canopy height can be used as a reasonable proxy variable 

for surface roughness parameters (Tian et al. 2011, Raupach 1994, 

Trepekli and Friborg 2021), which govern the momentum exchange 

and wind speed profile (Campbell 1986) and which are usually difficult 

to measure directly (Shaw and Pereira 1982). 

For indirect estimation of canopy height in the field, small hand-held 

clinometers applying trigonometrical principles are traditionally used. 

Contemporary methods of tree height determination are based mostly 

either on analogue clinometers (Hal l et al. 2005), laser rangefinders 

(Asner et al. 2002), or ultrasound hypsometers (Macfarlane et al. 2010). 

A s an alternative, light detection and ranging ( L i D A R ) is a rather 

recent, but increasingly popular indirect technique for forest inven

tory (Maltamo et al. 2014). It is based on emitt ing and scanning 

high-rate laser pulses sent and received at known positions. Based 

on the time-of-flight principle, it is then possible to calculate the co

ordinates of reflecting objects (Lovell et al. 2003). Dense point clouds 

generated from ground-based (terrestrial) L i D A R can be then used 

for detailed quantification of canopy height and other forest structure 

variables (Popescu and Wynne 2004, Evans et al. 2006) of individual 

trees but not continuously across the landscape scale, being rather 

spatially restricted to small areas (Liang et al. 2016). 

For landscape-scale analysis, L i D A R sensors for canopy height data 

acquisition can be mounted on aircraft (Alexander et al. 2013, Hyyppa 

et al. 2001, Moudry et al. 2023a, Naesset 1997), or, recently, also 

on U A S (Kuzelka et al. 2020, Kellner et al. 2019, Hyyppa et al. 2020). 

In the case of airborne L i D A R , canopy height is calculated from the first 

(treetop reflection) and last (ground-level reflection) pulses. 

Other airborne and UAS-based techniques for deriving canopy height 

data involve ranging radar (Hyyppa and Hall ikainen 1996) or pho-

togrammetry (Gruen 2012, Ginzler and Hobi 2015). Particularly, 

the automated photogrammetric algorithm Structure from Mot ion 
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(SfM) for matching features across overlapped images and constructing 

orthophoto mosaics and 3D models (Snavely et al. 2008) has been 

increasingly used as a cost-effective alternative to L i D A R (Wallace et al. 

2016). 

O n a global scale, recent progress towards creating a planetary forest 

canopy height map has been made possible by space-borne synthetic 

aperture radar (SAR) (Chen et al. 2016) or laser scanning programs such 

as Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite-2 (ICESat-2; L i et al. (2020), 

Popescu et al. (2018)) and Globa l Ecosystem Dynamics Investigator 

(GEDI ; Potapov et al. (2021)). 

3.3.4 Canopy density 

Forest microclimate is further affected by canopy density. Canopy 

structure, vertical and horizontal distribution, and the volume of above-

ground biomass determine the amount of penetrating light (Campbell 

1986), air movement, and ultimately, understorey air and soil humidity 

and temperature (Geiger et al. 1995). Therefore, the canopy structure 

can be used as a proxy for mapping associated microclimate variables 

wi th in and below the canopy (Frey et al. 2016, Greiser et al. 2018, 

Jucker et al. 2018, Hardwick et al. 2015). 

Canopy structure has been estimated by several volumetric indicators, 

the most common being canopy density (Latifi et al. 2016), canopy 

cover/gap fraction (Leblanc et al. 2005), canopy closure/openness (Jen

nings et al. 1999), or the leaf area index (LAI) (Chen and Black 1992, 

Watson 1947). Principally, al l these indicators express a proportion 

of canopy surfaces per unit of ground area, differing in ways of quan

tification and in a segment (point-base, vertical projection) over which 

such information is integrated (Jennings et al. 1999, Woodgate et al. 

2015). 

Ground-based indirect methods represent one of the possible approaches. 

They can be classified into two main categories: active sensing, which 
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uses data from a terrestrial L i D A R (Evans et al. 2006), and optical 

methods based on the measurement or estimation of light transmission 

through canopies. Optical methods implement the Beer-Lambert law 

assuming that the total amount of radiation intercepted by a canopy 

layer depends on incident irradiance, optical properties, and canopy 

structure (Monsi and Saeki 1953). 

Several optical methods have been proposed and used (Jonckheere et al. 

2004). The most common instruments involve line quantum sensors 

(Pierce and Running 1988) for measuring direct beam transmission 

( D E M O N , T R A C ; Chen et al. (1997)) and diffuse radiation (LAI-2000 

Plant Canopy Analyzer; Stenberg et al. (1994)). Alternatively, canopy 

image analysis techniques can be employed, using images acquired by 

cover photography (Chianucci and Cut ini 2013) as well as hemispherical 

upward- (from beneath the canopy) or downward-looking (placed above 

the canopy) photography (Fournier and Ha l l 2017, Rich 1990). 

Deriving canopy architecture from one or (usually) several hemispherical 

photographs is a widely used, valuable, and cheap technique (Leblanc 

et al. 2005, Jonckheere et al. 2004). It derives the gap fraction distribu

tion from the binary black-and-white R G B (Red-Green-Blue) (Frazer 

et al. 2000) or near infra-red (Chapman 2007) imageries as a portion 

of the open sky unobstructed by canopy elements calculated for different 

zenith and azimuth angles (Jonckheere et al. 2005). It enables more 

efficient sampling than linear sensors (Welles and Norman 1991), espe

cially when sunshine is too scarce to allow work with the transmission 

of a direct beam. 

Although in situ indirect methods for canopy structure determination 

are a respected data source in forest inventory, they are usually only 

point-based and, therefore, spatially l imited. In addition, their ac

quisition and processing are time-consuming and almost unfeasible 

for large areas. Nevertheless, in situ measurements remain an essential 

component for the calibration or validation of RS data (Woodgate et al. 

2015, Pfeifer et al. 2012) that can, in turn, accurately assess the 3D 
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canopy structure over larger scales and support the advancement in mi

croclimate research (Zellweger et al. 2019b). 

In this respect, the recent surge of airborne and UAS-mounted L i D A R 

sensors generates many useful datasets and tools. For instance, these 

techniques provide contiguous and highly detailed datasets on hori

zontal and vertical canopy structures that can be used to map and 

parameterize principal ecological phenomena and provide crucial input 

data to microclimate modelling (Frey et al. 2016, Greiser et al. 2018). 

Alternatively, U A S - S f M can also produce suitable high-resolution data 

on canopy structure and heterogeneity that are scale-appropriate for 

providing new and affordable microclimate insights (Duffy et al. 2021). 

The latest addition to the data collection methods is represented 

by satellite- or spacecraft-borne RS techniques that have estimated for

est structure over a range of biogeographic gradients, using both passive 

optical sensors (Foody 2003) and active sensors, such as S A R (Mitchard 

et al. 2009), or L i D A R (Mitchard et al. 2012). Each of these technolo

gies has naturally its strengths and weaknesses for mapping canopy 

structural variables. Nevertheless, especially L i D A R measurements 

of vertical forest structure are very promising (Hakkenberg et al. 2023). 

A t present, however, the G E D I mission, specifically designed for this 

purpose, does not by itself provide spatially continuous maps. Unlike 

gridded imagery, the G E D I ' s sampling scheme records height measure

ments in spatially discrete (around 25 m) footprints and the interstitial 

areas remain unsampled (Duncanson et al. 2022). 

The GEDI ' s discontinuous sampling scheme can be mitigated by statis

tically aggregating (Dubayah et al. 2022) or interpolating the structural 

characteristics between G E D I footprints using continuous ancillary 

satellite RS datasets (Potapov et al. 2021). Mult iple factors may, how

ever, influence the accuracy and consistency of maps derived in this way, 

such as the quality and quantity of L i D A R observations and of ancillary 

data as well as natural variations in forest structure across ecosystems 

(Duncanson et al. 2022). 
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Abstract 

Canopy openness controls forest biodiversity and microclimate. Tra

ditionally, canopy openness was calculated from hemispherical pho

tographs with a 180° angle of view, but photographic equipment provid

ing only narrower angles of view is increasingly used in forest ecology 

and meteorology. However, it is not known what the predictive ability 

of the canopy openness calculated from narrower angles of view is, 

compared to the tradit ional 180°. To fill this gap, we explore how 

canopy openness calculated from different angles of view predicts vascu

lar plant species richness and composition, in-situ measured air and soil 

temperature and photosynthetically active radiation across 115 sites 

established in three different types of European deciduous broadleaved 

forests. 

Canopy openness calculated from angles of view < 180° was a better 

predictor of all measured variables than canopy openness from the whole 

hemispherical photograph. Openness from 80° — 120° angle of view 

best explained plant species richness, community composition, in-situ 

measured air and soil temperatures, and the photosynthetically ac

tive radiation. Moreover, canopy openness from a 100° angle of view 

predicted al l variables except maximum air temperature better than 

the total radiation site factor. Finally, canopy openness calculated 

from angles of view < 120° is more comparable between smartphone 

and specialized cameras than openness from the whole hemispherical 

photograph. 
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We found that canopy openness from a complete hemisphere is not 

required for many ecological applications. Therefore, many consumer-

grade cameras and smartphones wi th an external fisheye lens can 

provide ecologically relevant canopy openness. Nevertheless, specialized 

cameras and fisheye lenses should st i l l be preferred even for canopy 

openness calculation from < 180° angles of view. In summary, ecologists 

can predict plant assemblages, forest microclimate and understorey light 

conditions better with canopy openness calculated from angles of view 

around 100° rather than from the whole hemispherical photograph. 

Keywords: canopy closure, fisheye photograph, field of view, forest 

microclimate temperature, understorey vegetation, zenith angle 
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4.1 Introduction 

Tree canopies determine the quantity and spectral quality of penetrating 

solar radiation, which affects air and soil temperature and humidity near 

the ground (Von A r x et al. 2012). Modified light availability, together 

with canopy-influenced thermal and moisture microclimates then shapes 

species diversity, composition and productivity of the forest understorey 

(Canham et al. 1990, Gravel et al. 2010, T inya et al. 2009). Two 

most often used variables capturing canopy effects on understorey light, 

microclimate, and biodiversity are canopy openness, defined as a fraction 

of the angular sky area that is unobstructed by vegetation when viewed 

from a single point and canopy cover, defined as the fraction of unit 

area covered by vertical projection of the tree crowns (Gonsamo et al. 

2013). 

Despite its fundamental importance, canopy attributes are st i l l com

monly estimated visually during field sampling. However, the visual 

estimation is subjective and imprecise (Korhonen et al. 2006, T ichy 

2016), and is increasingly being replaced by the reproducible calcu

lation of canopy openness from hemispherical photographs acquired 

by a camera wi th circular fisheye lens facing upwards (Hi l l 1924) or 

by canopy cover estimates from upward facing photographs wi th very 

narrow angle of view (Chianucci 2015). 

Hemispherical photographs were originally captured with analogue film 

cameras, but the advance in digital photography facilitated their wider 

use due to better cost-effeciency (Fournier and Ha l l 2017). The hemi

spherical photography have been evaluated in a number of methodolog

ical studies and become a standard tool in forest ecology and meteorol

ogy. These methodological studies have evaluated differences between 

canopy openness calculated from analogue and digital hemispherical 

photographs (Frazer et al. 2001), explored effects of exposure and image 

resolution (Zhang et al. 2005), developed methods for conversion from 

colour image to binary canopy/gap image (Chianucci and Cut in i 2012, 
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Glat thorn and Beckschafer 2014, Nobis 2005) and compared numeri

cal outputs from different programmes used for hemispherical image 

processing (Fournier and Hal l 2017, Jarcuska et al. 2010, Promis et al. 

2011). 

Wider usage of digital hemispherical photography and the capability 

of digital image processing facilitated development of various metrics 

quantifying canopy stuctures (e.g. canopy openness, canopy cover) and 

understorey radiation regime (e.g. direct-, diffuse-, and total radiation). 

Among these metrics, canopy openness stands as a robust and intu

itive metric that is comparable among different computer programmes 

and, therefore, across studies (Fournier and H a l l 2017). As a result, 

canopy openness is widely used as a standardized quantitative descrip

tor of the canopy structure (Chianucci 2020, Fournier and H a l l 2017, 

Gonsamo et al. 2013, W u et al. 2012). 

Canopy openness is routinely calculated as the relative angular area 

of visible sky from the whole hemisphere — i.e., from an upward-facing 

hemispherical photograph wi th a 180° angle of view ( A O V , F ig . 4.1). 

However, areas close to the horizon are more likely obscured by tree 

trunks and low shrubs because the optical path length penetrating 

the canopy increases wi th the zenith angle. Therefore, areas close 

to the horizon on the hemispherical photograph usually lack canopy 

gaps, irrespectively of stand density (Gonsamo et al. 2010, Machado 

and Reich 1999). Higher zenith angles thus usually contribute a little 

to the total canopy openness and its variability among stands (Bianchi 

et al. 2017). Moreover, these angles potentially increase the noise 

in the canopy openness estimates, as optical defects like distortion, loss 

of sharpness, chromatic aberrations, or vignetting of the fisheye lens 

tend to be more pronounced at the edge of the image. Further, areas 

close to the horizon are also affected by topographic shading, which 

affects the resulting canopy openness when the topographic mask is 

not applied. 
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Figure J^.l: The geometry of spherical coordinates associated with the hemi
spherical photograph. Canopy openness is defined as a proportion of sky 
visible from a point. Zenith angle (Z) specifies different angles of view (AOV) 
in the photographs; therefore, AOV =2 x Z. The current standard is to cal
culate canopy openness from the whole circular hemispherical photograph 
with the AOV of 180°, but we found that smaller AOVs predict important 
ecological variables better. 

To reduce the influence of areas close to the horizon, canopy openness 

can be calculated from A O V smaller than 180°, but surprisingly, only 

a few ecological studies declare such intentional use (Macek et al. 2019, 

Machado and Reich 1999), and none of them compared the predictive 

performance of canopy openness calculated from smaller A O V wi th 

openness from the 180° A O V . Many studies, however, used smaller A O V 

unintentionally. For example, hemispherical images are increasingly 

captured wi th smartphones equipped wi th fisheye lenses that do not 

reach 180° A O V (Bianchi et al. 2017, Davis et al. 2019, Slabejova 

et al. 2019, T ichy 2016). Wide ly used LAI-2000 /L icor sensor covers 

only 148° A O V (Chacon and Armesto 2005), and various spherical 

densiometers cover 80° to 120° A O V , depending on the type (Cook 

et al. 1995, Lemmon 1956). Finally, an inappropriate combination 

of fisheye lens and digital camera sensor size (e.g., 8 m m fisheye lens 
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used on an A P S - C camera) produces a cropped image wi th a A O V 

of only 120° on the short side of the sensor (Table 4.1). 

A number of studies thus use smaller A O V to calculate canopy openness, 

but it remains unknown how this affects the predictive power of canopy 

openness and comparability among studies. To fill this knowledge gap, 

we explored accuracy and the predictive power of canopy openness cal

culated for sequential sub-sections with A O V ranging from 20° to 180° 

of the whole hemispherical photograph. To test accuracy of canopy 

openness estimates at different A O V s , we used artifitial calibration 

targets wi th various grid sizes. To test the generality of our results 

for different applications, we explored the predictive power of canopy 

openness acquired at variable A O V to multiple response variables, in

cluding species richness and composition of understorey vascular plants, 

in-situ measured air and soil temperatures, and photosynthetically 

active radiation. We benchmarked the predictive power of canopy open

ness against the predictive power of radiation site factors calculated 

from the same hemispherical photographs. Finally, we explored compa

rability between canopy openness calculated from canopy photographs 

acquired by D S L R camera and smartphone wi th an external fisheye 

lens. 

4.2 Mater ial and Methods 

4.2.1 Study localities 

To explore the ecological relevancy of canopy openness calculated 

from different A O V , we collected data in three localities, representing 

different oak-hornbeam forest types typical for a temperate zone of cen

tral Europe: thermophilous (49°56'N 14°6'E); acidophilous (50°19'N 

15°27'E) and mesophilous (50°30'N 13°55'E). While these localities dif

fered in general environmental settings (Appendix A ) , the tree species 
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Table 1^.1: Overview of selected lenses with different projection (lens type) 
combined with full-frame and crop sensor type camera and their resulting 
diagonal and vertical angle of view (AOV). Combinations of lenses and 
sensors which provide vertical AOV> 100° are highlighted in grey. According 
to our results, AOV > 100° is sufficient for many ecological applications. 

Full Frame Crop sensor) 

(APS-C or micro 4/3) 

Lens type*/Lens Vertical Diagonal Vertical Diagonal 

A O V A O V * * A O V A O V 

Wide-angle (Rectilinear): 

Samyang X P 10mm f/3.5 100° 130° 77° 110° 

Nikon A F - P D X 10-20mm Í/4.5-5.6G V R 85° 118° 77° 110° 

Laowa 7.5mm f/2 Micro - Micro 4/3 - - 77° 110° 

Fisheye (Circular): 

Sigma 8mm f/3.5 E X D G 180° 180° 120° 180° 

Sigma 4.5mm f/2.8 E X D C 180° 180° 180° 180° 

Laowa 4mm f/2.8 210° 210° 210° 210° 

Meike 6.5mm f/2 M C 190° 190° - 190° 

Fisheye (Diagonal): 

Samyang 12mm f/2.8 E D A S N C S Fisheye 100° 180° 72° 124° 

Sigma 15mm f/2.8 E X D G 94° 180° 58° 113° 

Canon 15mm f/2.8 91° 180° 58° 107° 

Sony 16mm f/2.8 Fisheye 91° 180° 58° 110° 

Zenitar 16mm f/2.8 Fisheye 90° 180° 60° 120° 

Nikon 16mm f/2.8D A F 100° 180° 58° 107° 

Nikon 10.5mm f/2.8G E D A F D X - - 89° 180° 

* Relation between distance from image center and an angle from optical axis differs 
between lens types. This affects not only the calculation of AOV, but it implies that 
each pixel on the image represents a different angular area of the hemisphere (with 
the exception of equisolid fisheye lenses). Canopy openness can also be estimated by 
other than circular fisheye lenses (e.g., rectilinear lenses or full-frame fisheye lenses). 
The crucial point is to correct lens distortion using a proper projection function 
during image processing to recalculate the image area correctly to the spherical area. 
** Lens manufacturers usually provide diagonal AOV, but for ecological applications, 
vertical AOV is the limiting. Besides lens optical properties, the size of the camera 
sensor also influences the resulting AOV. Lenses designated primarily for use with 
full-frame cameras can be used also on cameras with a smaller APS-C sensor, 
producing a cropped image with reduced AOV (see also Fig. 4-5)-
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composition was comparable. The dominant tree species were Quercus 

petraea, Q. robur and Carpinus betulus with admixed Tilia platyphyllos, 

T. cordata, Fagus sylvatica and less frequently wi th Fraxinus excelsior 

and Acer campestre, A. platanoides, A. pseudoplatanus. Tree heights 

ranged from 10 to 30 m. 

Our dataset included 37 sampling sites in the thermophilous forest, 

39 sites in the acidophilous forest, and 39 sites in the mesophilous 

forest. A l l sites were on flat terrain (slope 0—7°), more than 15 m from 

the nearest forest edge and more than 30 m apart from each other. 

Thus, forest structure differed among sites, but other environmental 

conditions were comparable (Appendix A ) . 

4.2.2 Field data 

O n each sampling site, we 1) captured hemispherical photograph, 

2) measured air, and soil temperature and photosynthetically active 

radiation ( P A R ) , and 3) recorded plant species composition in two 

nested vegetation plots centred on the microclimate logger. 

4.2.2.1 Canopy sensing 

In this study, we compared six algorithms implemented in two open 

source and three commercial software products that have been increas

ingly used for ground point classification (Table 4.1). 

Following common practice (e.g., Chianucci 2020), we captured three 

hemispherical photographs at each sampling site on days with overcast 

skies during the peak of the growing season with fully developed canopy 

foliage (July in our study region). To simultaneously capture three 

photographs wi th different exposure, we used exposure bracketing 

(+0.33, —0.66, —1.66 E V ) wi th the centre-weighted exposure mode 

(Zhang et al. 2005). We used a digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) camera 

Canon 40D wi th a Sigma 4.5mm f/2.8 E X D C Circular Fisheye lens 
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mounted on a monopod at 1 m height directly above a microclimate 

logger defining the sampling site. The lens axis was aimed towards 

the zenith using a two-axis bubble level, and the top of the camera 

was directed to the north using a magnetic compass. K n o w n camera 

orientation is needed for subsequent calculation of radiation indices like 

direct, indirect and total site factors (Anderson 1966). 

From the three photographs captured at each sampling site, we se

lected an image with the best contrast between the canopy and the sky, 

i.e. the image with the least amount of saturated (overexposed) or com

pletely black (underexposed) pixels (Hale et al. 2009). For each sampling 

site, we calculated canopy openness from the selected hemispherical 

photograph wi th the best contrast. To further enhance the contrast 

between sky and canopy, we converted R G B photographs to grayscale 

images wi th channels weighted as follows: red 100 %, green —100 %, 

and blue 200 % in Adobe Photoshop CS6 (Chianucci and Macek 2022). 

Subsequently, we classified grayscale images into black (canopy) and 

white (sky) bitmaps, using the automatic thresholding function based 

on the edge detection algorithm in the Sidelook 1.1 (Nobis 2005, Nobis 

and Hunziker 2005). In a few cases when the sky was not uniformly 

overcast, the automatic thresholding misclassified a part of the sky 

pixels as canopy pixels; these images were manually edited before 

further processing. 

Each classified photograph was analyzed in the W i n S C A N O P Y (Re

gent Instruments, S.te-Foy, Quebec, Canada), using the lens-specific 

corrections for lens projection geometry and nine sky zenith rings. We 

calculated canopy openness (sky area unobstructed by vegetation di 

vided by a total sky area for a given A O V ) from the whole hemisphere 

( A O V 180°) as well as from subsequently smaller parts of the photo

graph, using A O V of 20°, 40°, 60°, 80°, 100°, 120°, 140° and 160° (Fig. 

4.2). 

To determine the radiation indices, we calculated the direct site factor 
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(the proportion of direct solar radiation penetrating forest canopy), 

indirect site factor (the proportion of diffuse radiation penetrating forest 

canopy) and total site factor (sum of direct and indirect site factors). 

Site factors present the proportion of incident solar radiation at a given 

site compared to the total incident solar radiation in the open calculated 

over the same period (Anderson 1966). The calculation of site factors, 

therefore, requires a whole hemispherical photograph, site geographical 

coordinates, time zone and time period. To calculate site factors, we 

used default radiation parameters in W i n S C A N O P Y : 0.6 atmospheric 

transmissivity, 0.15 diffuse radiation fraction and the standard overcast 

sky model for diffuse radiation distribution (Anderson 1971). We calcu

lated site factors over the growing season with fully developed foliage 

in the forest canopy (from the 1st of M a y to the 30th of September). 

4.2.2.2 Plant species composition 

To assess the relevancy of canopy openness calculated for different 

A O V s for understorey plant communities, we recorded plant species 

composition at each sampling site wi th in two nested circular plots 

centred on the microclimate logger. We sampled vegetation in two 

nested plots in order to explore whether our results were scale-dependent, 

and we recorded plant species composition simultaneously with canopy 

photography in order to capture plant assemblages growing under fully 

developed canopy foliage. We recorded the presence of al l vascular 

plant species growing in the smaller circular plot (3.14 m 2 ) , and we also 

estimated the percentage cover of each species growing in the larger 

circular plot (100 m 2 ) . 

4.2.2.3 Microclimate temperature 

A t every site, we continuously measured air temperature 15 cm above 

the ground and soil temperature 8 cm below ground every 15 minutes 

with a Tomst T M S - 4 logger (Wi ld et al. 2019). After downloading, all 
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temperature measurements were checked for possible errors and then 

processed to obtain two temperature variables summarizing ecologi

cally relevant temperatures during the growing season (from M a y to 

September; Appendix A ) : (1) the 95th percentile of daily maximum air 

temperatures, which provides information about temperature extremes, 

relevant for plant species composition in temperate forest understorey 

(Macek et al. 2019) and (2) the mean soil temperatures as a determining 

factor for belowground processes, including root growth, respiration 

and decomposition (Körner and Paulsen 2004). 

4.2.2.4 Photosynthetically active radiation 

We measured photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) reaching forest 

understorey wi th M i n i k i n Q T i loggers ( E M S , Brno, Czech Republic). 

The loggers measured P A R (umol/m 2/sec) every 10 seconds and stored 

average P A R values in one-minute intervals. A t every site, we measured 

P A R directly above the T M S microclimate logger at height of one meter 

above the ground during one day at the peak of the growing season 

(Appendix A ) . W i t h i n each forest type, al l P A R measurements were 

performed under similar weather conditions. 

As a proxy of the above-canopy light availability, we also measured P A R 

simultaneously in a nearby non-forest area (Anderson 1966). Finally, we 

calculated the relative P A R availability in the understorey as the mean 

value of the ratios between P A R values measured at the sampling site 

and reference P A R values simultaneously measured in the non-forest 

(Anderson 1966). 

4.2.3 Data analyses 

We used linear regression to analyze univariate relations between met

rics of canopy structure (i.e. canopy openness and radiation site factors) 

and species richness, air and soil temperature, and P A R . To account 
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for the differences among the three studied forest types, we standardized 

the data before the analyses. Specifically, we centred canopy open

ness, site factors, temperature, and P A R values within forest types by 

subtracting a mean value for each forest type. To standardize species 

richness (i.e. the number of the species growing in the plot) for different 

species pools in each forest type, we divided the species richness of each 

plot by the mean species richness in the same forest type. To calculate 

the variation in species richness, temperature, and P A R explained by 

canopy openness and site factors, we used an ordinary least-square 

regression in R, version 3.4.2 (R Core Team, 2018). To quantify the rela

tionship between canopy openness from different A O V and site factors, 

we calculated Pearson correlation coefficients on standardized variables. 

To calculate the variation in species composition explained by canopy 

openness, we used distance-based Redundancy Analysis — d b R D A 

(McArdle and Anderson 2001), implemented with dbrda function from 

the vegan R-package (Oksanen et al. 2013). From the presence-absence 

data collected in 3.14 m 2 vegetation plots, we calculated compositional 

differences as S0rensen dissimilarity (Legendre and Legendre 2012). 

From species cover data collected in 100 m 2 vegetation plots, we calcu

lated compositional differences as Bray-Curtis dissimilarity derived from 

square-rooted species percentage cover values (Legendre and Legendre 

2012). 

Compositional variation explained by a multivariate analysis depends 

on dataset heterogeneity, and it is not comparable among different 

datasets (0k land 1999). Therefore, we express variation in species 

composition explained by canopy openness relative to the maximum 

compositional variation that can be theoretically explained in the same 

multivariate analysis. To calculate this relative importance, we divided 

the variation explained by each version of canopy openness by the maxi

mum variation that can be potentially explained by the single predictor 

in the same multivariate analysis (Macek et al. 2019). To calculate 

this maximum explainable variation, we used the sample scores from 
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the first ordination axis of the Principal Coordinates Analysis as a single 

explanatory variable in d b R D A calculated wi th the same species com

position dissimilarity matrix (S0rensen for smaller plots, Bray-Curt is 

for larger plots). 

To assess the robustness of our results, we calculated uncertainty 

in the variability explained by canopy openness and site factors for each 

studied variable. Specifically, we used bootstrap wi th replacement to 

randomly sample 1000 subsamples from our dataset. Then we recalcu

lated variability explained by canopy openness calculated with different 

angles of view and site factors for each random subsample. Finally, we 

presented the uncertainty of the explained variability as 66 % and 95 % 

highest density intervals calculated using ggdist R package (Kay 2020). 

4.2.4 Hemispherical image calibration 

To evaluate the accuracy of canopy openness calculated from hemi

spherical photographs at different A O V s , we used artificial calibration 

hemispheres wi th a known proportion of black and white fields (Chi-

anucci 2015). We used three calibration hemispheres (r = 19 cm) with 

checkerboard pattern wi th different grid sizes (square side of 3.1 mm, 

9 mm, and 19.8 mm; equalling to spherical angle of 0.94°, 2.73° and 

6°, or 0.004 %, 0.036 % and 0.175 % of the total hemisphere area, 

respectively, Appendix B ) . Hemispherical photographs of calibration 

hemispheres were taken following the protocol for hemispherical image 

exposure (underexposure —2 E V , f = 6.3, ISO 400) wi th lens front 

element centered at the equatorial plane. Since these photographs of 

calibration hemisphere have no green foliage to be distinguished, we 

used only the blue channel for image binarization. Next, we calculated 

the proportion of white pixels (gap fraction) for separate 10° zenith rings 

and compared it to the expected true value (i.e. 50 %). We performed 

this calibration for Sigma 4.5mm f/2.8 E X D C Circular Fisheye lens 

on Canon 40D D S L R camera. The same procedure was repeated using 
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smartphone photography using A S U S Zenphone 3 with 180° convertor 

to explore the abili ty of inexpensive smartphone solutions to replace 

D S L R cameras in hemispherical photography. 

Finally, we evaluated the potential of canopy openness calculation from 

photographs captured wi th a smartphone wi th the external fisheye 

lens convertor in the field conditions (Appendix C ) . Specifically, we 

calculated the correlation between the canopy openness from the corre

sponding A O V between hemispherical photographs from D S L R camera 

and smartphone with the external fisheye lens. 

4.3 Results 

Canopy openness and its variability among sites decreased wi th in

creasing A O V (Fig. 4.2). Canopy openness calculated at 180° A O V 

consistently resulted at lowest values (Fig. 4.2). A t 180° A O V , mean 

canopy openness across all sites was 4.4 %, lowest openness 1.2 % and 

highest openness only 9.4 %. 

The best predictive power of canopy openness for plant species as

semblages, understorey temperature, and P A R was achieved at A O V 

narrower than 180° (Fig. 4.3). Canopy openness calculated from 100°or 

120° A O V performed best for explaining plant species at both vege

tat ion plot sizes, as well as for maximum air temperature and mean 

soil temperature during the growing season. For understorey P A R and 

species composition at both vegetation plot sizes, the best fit wi th 

canopy openness was detected at 80° A O V , wi th the explained vari

ation substantially higher than the variation explained by openness 

from the whole hemisphere. 

The predictive power of canopy openness from narrower angles was 

comparable to the indirect site factor and higher than direct and total 
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Angle of view (AOV) 
Figure 4-2: Boxplots show canopy openness calculated from identical hemi
spherical photographs but with different angles of view on 115 sites in Euro
pean deciduous broadleaved forests. With increasing angle of view, the magni
tude of canopy openness and its variability among sites decreases substantially. 
The area for each angle of view is illustrated as circles on a hemispherical 
photograph from one study site. 

site factors for species richness and composition as well as mean soil 

temperature (Fig. 4.3). Canopy openness from 80° A O V explained sub

stantially more variation in P A R than the best performing indirect site 

factor (Fig. 4.3). In contrast, total site factor explained the maximum 

air temperature better than canopy openness regardless of the selected 

A O V (Fig. 4.3). 

Accuracy evaluation using the artificial calibration hemisphere revealed 

a minor error in gap fraction (only the ratio of sky pixels to canopy pixels, 

while canopy openness weights pixels by zenith angle depending on 

the lens projections, Gonsamo et al., 2013) estimation using the D S L R 

camera, ranging between +1.73 % and —0.12 % for coarse, and between 

+2.67 % and -0.57 % for medium checkerboard grids and a moderate 

tendency for gap fraction overestimation at lower zenith angles (ranging 

from +5.73 % to +0.36 %) for the finest grid (Fig. 4.4). Evaluated 
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smartphone ( A S U S Zenphone 3) wi th 180° lens convertor reached 

only 140° A O V and produced images wi th lower contrast between 

black and white squares wi th more pronounced chromatic aberration 

(Appendix B , F ig . B.3) . Worse image quality resulted in inconsistent 

error rates with the 0 — 10° zenith band gap fraction overestimated by 

3.94 %, 4.38 % and 4.54 % for fine, medium and coarse grid size and 

image quality deterioration at higher A O V , resulting in significant gap 

fraction underestimation by —42.5 %, 20.51 % and —6.65 % for the 60 

— 70° zenith band. In the field conditions, we found relatively strong 

correlations between canopy openness from D S L R and smartphone 

hemispherical photography (Pearson r > 0.8) for canopy openness at 

40, 60, 80 and 100° A O V , but weaker correlations (r = 0.78 and 0.75) 

when canopy openness was calculated at A O V 120° and 140° (Appendix 

C) . 

4.4 Discussion 

Canopy openness from hemispherical photographs is routinely calcu

lated from the whole hemisphere (180° A O V ) , but we found that canopy 

openness from narrower zenith angles better explained plant species as

semblages and understorey microclimate. For a wide range of ecological 

applications, canopy openness calculated from 100° A O V thus seems 

to be sufficient or even optimal in terms of explanatory power and 

standardization between different optical solutions. On the other hand, 

explanatory power at A O V narrower than 80° quickly deteriorated, 

indicating that crown (sky) area sensed within the restricted A O V is 

too low. This questions the ability of cover photography with restricted 

angle of view to satisfactory describe canopy properties using a single 

image per site. 

There are several possible reasons why canopy openness from narrower 

angles performs better. First, the light transmittance near the horizon 
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is very low because of a longer solar beam path through the dense 

forest interior with almost a complete light absorption (Canham et al. 

1994, Welles and Norman 1991). As a result, the sky near the horizon 

is usually almost completely obscured by trees, so this area contributes 

a little to total variability in canopy openness and to the total irradiation 

of the forest floor. Moreover, the light that penetrates the canopy near 

the horizon contributes a little to the total irradiance of the soil surface 

due to the high solar incidence angle and generally lower luminance 

of sky regions near the horizon under common atmospheric conditions. 

Second, canopy openness calculated for narrow A O V s is more variable 

because it reflects only a part of the hemisphere, obstructed only 

by the nearby trees (Hennon et al. 2010). In the conditions of our 

sampling sites, the A O V of 100° reflects the canopy characteristics 

in a radius from 12 to 36 meters, depending on the stand height. 

This area thus corresponds to an area wi th in which trees also affect 

other ecologically relevant factors such as microclimate near the ground, 

precipitation throughfall, litterfall, or belowground interactions (Kaspar 

et al. 2021, Wang et al. 2018) and is therefore more comparable to 

vertical crown projection (canopy cover). 

The explanatory power of the canopy openness calculated from 100° 

A O V was comparable to radiation estimates accounting for direct and 

diffuse light penetrating the canopy from different angles. The indirect 

site factor (diffuse light), which is less anisotropic than the direct radia

tion, was closely correlated with canopy openness calculated from 100° 

A O V (r = 0.99). B o t h variables explained similar variations in plant 

species composition and richness. However, in contrast to canopy 

openness, the calculation of indirect site factor requires site-specific pa

rameters of sky illuminance and a full hemispheric image. Unfortunately, 

site-specific parameters are rarely known because the luminance of sky 

regions depends on actual atmospheric conditions (Igawa et al. 2004). 

Imprecise photograph orientation due to insufficient magnetic compass 

calibration may also considerably bias this estimate, while the canopy 
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openness estimate is independent of azimuthal photograph orientation 

(Novakova and Pavlis 2019). The mismatch between measured P A R 

levels and direct and total site factors illustrates how sensitive these 

estimates are. In contrast, canopy openness at 80°AOV and indirect 

site factor provided a reasonable fit to P A R . The optimal A O V for P A R 

was slightly narrower than for vegetation or temperature indices. This 

difference may reflect that penetrating radiation is more localized than 

a temperature of flowing air mass and that vegetation is also affected 

by broader surrounding due to mass effects. 

Therefore, canopy openness is a robust and accessible predictor of plant 

assemblages, but radiation site factors are better for modelling maxi

mum air temperatures in the forest understorey. 

4.4.1 Implications for canopy sensing in the field 

Here we showed that the canopy openness calculated from the whole 

hemisphere is not necessary for some ecologically relevant information 

about canopy structure. This finding broadens the spectra of cam

eras and lenses potentially suitable for estimating canopy openness, 

as the A O V of 100° can be obtained not only with the circular fisheye 

lenses but also with some wide-angle lenses (Table 4.1). The diagonal 

fisheye lens, which circumscribes the hemisphere around the camera 

sensor, reaches the A O V of 180° only on the diagonal (Fig. 4.5). The di

agonal fisheye lenses thus reduce the effective A O V for canopy openness 

calculation, but they can still provide an A O V above 100° on the short 

(vertical) side of the sensor (Table 4.1). For rectilinear lenses, a maximal 

focal length of 10 m m is needed to reach 100° A O V on the short side 

of the full-frame camera sensor (Fig. 4.5). 

The hemispherical photography obtained by a circular fisheye lens 

should st i l l be preferred, as it allows the calculation of the whole 

spectra of canopy indices needed for different applications. For example, 

we found that radiation calculated as the total site factor performs 
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better for predicting maximum air temperature. The circular fisheye 

lens became reasonably priced (e.g., the new Laowa 4mm f/2.8 cost 

around 200 €, used Sigma 4.5mm f/2.8 E X D C around 300 €), and 

hemispherical photographs obtained by these high-quality lenses provide 

the user with the widest options. On the other hand, our results showed 

that an ecologically relevant canopy openness is accessible to more users 

as the 80 - 100° A O V can be reached by more wide-spread wide-angle 

lenses when combined with a full-frame sensor. 

Our finding also encourages the wider use of smartphones with fisheye/wide-

angle lens converters. These inexpensive instrumentations have the po

tential to revolutionize field sampling of canopy structure because local 

canopy openness value can be obtained in real-time (e.g. Tichy 2016). 

Several studies have shown that the canopy characteristics calculated 

from smartphones and from standard hemispherical photographs are 

comparable (Bianchi et al. 2017, Smith and Ramsay 2018). The wider 

use of smartphone hemispherical photography in scientific research is, 

however, st i l l hampered by technical limitations. First , the external 

fisheye lenses for smartphones often have undocumented and inhomoge-

neous mapping functions and projections, which makes the calculation 

of angular pixel area on a plane image difficult. The lens contertor 

which we have tested even did not reach declared 180° A O V , producing 

image wi th 140° A O V . Second, external " C l i p - O n " lenses currently 

available for smartphones have no standard mounting. Therefore, it 

is almost impossible to align the optical axes of the fisheye lens and 

the built-in optics of the smartphone. Finally, optics used in external 

fisheye lenses often have image quality issues like glaring, low sharpness, 

colour aberrations and vignetting. A l l these technical issues can lead 

to significantly biased canopy openness estimates, especially at higher 

A O V ' s and decrease the reproducibility of the results (Lusk 2022). 

In our case study, we found a reasonable correlation between canopy 

openness calculated from a smartphone and from hemispherical photog

raphy using D S L R A P S - C camera and Sigma 4.5mm circular fisheye 
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lens as a "gold standard" (Appendix C) . Canopy openness from smart-

phone and classical hemispherical photography correlated substantially 

more when calculated from 100° A O V (Pearson r = 0.83) than when 

calculated from a maximum A O V provided by the smartphone (140° 

A O V , r = 0.75). This bias can be assigned to problematic image quality 

of smartphone lens, particularly at high A O V , as we demonstrated 

on gap fraction estimates for artificial calibration targets (Appendix 

B) . Canopy openness from classical and smartphone hemispherical pho

tographs is, therefore, more comparable when calculated from smaller 

A O V . However, absolute differences between canopy openness estimates 

from classical D S L R and smartphone cameras taken simultaneously 

at the same sites can sti l l be substantial even at low A O V (Appendix 

C) . Therefore, we cannot recommend smartphone hemispherical pho

tography for research applications, but we acknowledge that this may 

change with further technological advancement. 

A promising alternative to smartphone fisheye photography is spheri

cal panoramic images derived from smartphone photography using its 

bui l t - in optics (Ariet ta 2022). This new technique stitches together 

multiple exposures taken in different directions and thus circumvents 

the limitations of the optical lens properties on the cost of computa

tion complexity (Ariet ta 2022). However, the predictive performance 

of spherical panoramic images remains to be tested. 

4.5 Conclusion 

Our results showed that canopy openness calculated from around 100° 

A O V is optimal for a range of ecological applications, at least in the con

ditions of European deciduous broadleaved forests. This finding opens 

up the possibility of obtaining ecologically relevant canopy openness 

wi th substantially broader spectra of cameras and lenses, including 

smartphones with attached fisheye lenses that do not provide 180° A O V . 
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Smartphones and consumer-grade cameras wi th a wide-angle lens can 

thus be a reasonable and cost-effective alternative for the estimation 

of ecological relevant canopy openness derived from lower A O V . How

ever, a D S L R camera with a high-quality fisheye lens is still needed to 

get reliable and reproducible canopy openness. Unfortunately, fisheye 

lenses for smartphones have substantially lower optical quality, and 

they are not yet able to fully substitute the hemispherical photography 

from D S L R cameras. Nevertheless, users of smartphones with external 

fisheye lenses can obtain canopy openness estimates more comparable to 

estimates obtained with specialized equipment if they calculate canopy 

openness wi th A O V < 120°. 

In summary, we found that canopy openness calculated from hemispher

ical photographs with angles of view around 100° better predicts plant 

assemblages, forest microclimate and understorey light conditions than 

traditionally used canopy openness from a 180° angle of view. Moreover, 

canopy openness calculated from a smaller angle of view have similar 

predictive abilities as the best radiation site factors, which require hemi

spherical photography wi th the full 180° angle of view. These results 

thus provide robust background for the canopy openness calculation 

from a wide range of available cameras and lenses and therefore pave 

the road toward more accessible, standardized, and reproducible canopy 

openness calculation in forest ecology and meteorology. 

Supplementary materials 
Supplementary material associated wi th this article can be found, 

in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.agrformet.2023.109308. 
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Figure 4-3: Canopy openness calculated from different angles of view ex
plained different amounts of variability in species richness and composition 
of vascular plants as well as in maximum air temperature, mean soil temper
ature and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). For comparison with 
canopy openness, we also plotted direct, indirect, and total radiation site 
factors. The black points represent the mean variability explained over 1000 
bootstrapped datasets, the thick lines show the corresponding 66 % highest 
density intervals, and the thin lines paired with shading show the 95 % 
highest density intervals. For univariate variables, explained variability is 
the adjusted R2 from the linear regression model. For species composition, 
explained variability is the proportion of explained variability from the maxi
mum variability that a single predictor can theoretically explain in the same 
dbRDA model. 
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Figure 4-4: Assesment of measurement accuracy at different zenith angles 
using Canon DSLR camera with Sigma 4-5mm fisheye lens (squares) and 
smartphone ASUS Zenphone 3 with 180° lens convertor (circles), faceted 
according to calibration checkerboard grid size. Gap fraction error (in %) 
plotted on y-axis is estimated gap fraction minus expected true value (i.e. 50 
%). Canon DSLR provided consistently slightly overestimated gap fraction 
values over whole range of zenith angles and checkerboard grid sizes, while 
smartphone photography did not reach declared 180° AOV and provided 
strongly biased gap fraction estimates at higher zenith angles, in particular 
for the finer grid sizes. 
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Wide-angle lens (rectilinear, f = 10mm) 

Figure 4-5: Not all fisheye lenses used for hemispherical photography provide 
180° AOV. The figure shows fisheye lenses with equisolid and rectilinear 
projections paired with a full-frame and APS-C sensor (crop factor = 1.5) 
cameras. While the circular fisheye lens (left scheme) displays the whole 
hemisphere on the fullframe sensor (180° AOV in all directions), the circular 
fisheye lens on the APS-C sensor displays only part of the hemisphere (118° 
vertical AOV). The right schema also shows that a wideangle, rectilinear 
lens can display 100° vertical AOV on the full-frame sensor (for details, see 
Appendix D). 
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Abstract 

The ability of a forest to buffer understorey temperature extremes de

pends on the canopy structure, which is often measured from the ground. 

However, ground measurements provide only point estimates, which 

cannot be used for spatially explicit microclimate modeling. Canopy 

structures derived from airborne light detection and ranging ( L i D A R ) 

can overcome these limitations, but high point-density L i D A R is expen

sive and computationally challenging. Therefore, we explored whether 

unmanned aerial systems (UAS) processed wi th the structure-from-

motion (SfM) algorithm could serve as an alternative source of canopy 

variables for forest microclimate modeling. Specifically, we compared 

the performance of the canopy cover and height derived from the ground 

measurements and passive (UAS-SfM) and active ( U A S - L i D A R ) remote 

sensing as predictors of air and soil temperature offsets (i.e. differences 

between the forest understorey and treeless areas). 

We found that the maximum air temperatures were substantially lower 

inside than outside the forest, with differences ranging from 9.0 to 12.5 

°C. The soil temperatures under the canopy were also reduced, but 

the soil temperature offsets were lower and ranged from 1.1 to 2.8 °C. 

The air and soil temperature offsets both increased wi th increasing 

tree height and canopy cover. However, the prediction abili ty of tree 

height and canopy cover differed if they were ground-based or remotely 

sensed. The remotely sensed canopy indices explained air temperature 

offsets better ( U A S - S f M : R 2 = 0.59, R M S E = 0.75 °C; U A S - L i D A R : 

R 2 = 0.57, R M S E = 0.76 °C) than ground measurements (R 2 = 0.51, 

R M S E = 0.80 °C). Ground-based metrics explained soil temperature 

offsets better (R 2 = 0.37, R M S E = 0.36 °C) than passive remote sensing 

approach (UAS-SfM: R 2 = 0.27, R M S E = 0.39 °C), but comparably to 

active one ( U A S - L i D A R : R 2 = 0.35, R M S E = 0.37 °C). 
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Our results suggest that both U A S - S f M and U A S - L i D A R can substi

tute ground canopy measurements for air temperature modeling, but 

soil temperature modeling is more challenging. Overall , our results 

show that forest microclimate can be modelled at a very high spa

t ia l resolution using U A S equipped wi th inexpensive optical cameras. 

The increasingly available U A S - S f M approach can thus provide fine-

resolution microclimatic data much needed for biologically relevant 

predictions of species responses to climate change. 

Keywords: Airborne laser scanning, Canopy openness, Drones, Forest 

canopy, Maximum air temperature, Understorey microclimate, L i D A R , 

Soil temperature, Structure from motion (SfM), Unmanned aerial sys

tems (UAS), Temperature offset, T M S microclimate logger, Tree height 
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5.1 Introduction 

Ecological models forecast large changes in species distributions and 

community composition as a result of anthropogenic climate change 

(Lenoir and Svenning 2015) . However, these predictions rely on coarse 

scale climate data interpolated from standard meteorological measure

ments that reflect a climate of open areas (macroclimate) and not 

the habitat-specific conditions (microclimate) in which organisms live 

(Nadeau et al. 2017). Model ing exercises based on coarse-scale cl i 

matic data thus often predict alarming extinction rates (Thomas et al. 

2004) regardless of the ability of microclimate heterogeneity to buffer 

the effects of climate change (Suggitt et al. 2018, Scherrer and Koerner 

2010). 

The discrepancy between the substantial species redistribution pre

dicted by models and actual shifts observed in biological communities 

is particularly evident in forest understories (Ash et al. 2017, Bertrand 

et al. 2011, Zhu et al. 2012). In forests, trees absorb solar radiation, 

reduce air mixing and cool the air by transpiration (Geiger et al. 1995). 

Organisms l iving in forest understories thus experience lower annual 

and diurnal maximum temperatures and higher minimum temperatures 

than those residing in treeless habitats (Aussenac 2000, Geiger et al. 

1995, Morecroft et al. 1998). Forest canopies thus buffer especially 

the temperature extremes which affect organisms more than the tem

perature averages (Gardner et al. 2019, Körner and Hiltbrunner 2018). 

Since climate warming likely intensifies extreme weather events ( IPCC 

2013), forest temperature buffering has the potential to reduce forest 

species exposure to climate change (De Frenne et al. 2019). Therefore, 

incorporating offsets between ambient macroclimate temperature and 

understorey microclimate temperature into ecological models can not 

only refine their predictive abili ty (Lembrechts et al. 2019), but also 

more realistically estimate the severity of warming impacts on forest 

biodiversity and functioning (Davis et al. 2019, Zellweger et al. 2020). 
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The microclimatic effects of forest canopy structure have mostly been 

studied locally with ground-measured canopy height and cover (Kovacs 

et al. 2020, V o n A r x et al. 2012, V o n A r x et al. 2013). Whi l e this 

approach is useful for obtaining mechanical insights into the structural 

drivers of the understorey microclimate, it is impossible to implement 

it over large and spatially continuous areas. This hampers spatially 

explicit interpolations of field microclimate measurements in sufficiently 

high resolution or downscaling of coarse-grained macroclimate data to 

the biologically relevant scale needed to improve predictions of species 

redistribution under climate change (Lembrechts et al. 2019, Franklin 

et al. 2013, Suggitt et al. 2018). 

Remote sensing (RS) has considerable potential to enhance microclimate 

models by providing detailed, spatially continuous information about 

forest structure (Zellweger et al. 2019b). Especially active sensors based 

on airborne light detection and ranging ( L i D A R ) mounted on low-

altitude unmanned aerial systems ( U A S - L i D A R ) enable quantification 

of the three-dimensional forest canopy structure in ultrahigh detail 

(Kuzelka et al. 2020, Neuville et al. 2021, Wallace et al. 2012). While the 

L i D A R has been successfully used to explore the relationship between 

understorey temperature and canopy structure (Frey et al. 2016, Tymen 

et al. 2017, Broadbent et al. 2014, Davis et al. 2019, Greiser et al. 2018, 

Jucker et al. 2018), the major commercial products are still expensive, 

and data processing is computationally challenging (Bode et al. 2014, 

Kellner et al. 2019). 

Passive RS instruments in the optical spectrum represent an economical 

and more accessible alternative to L i D A R and may potentially address 

some of the L i D A R limitations (Moudry et al. 2019, Wallace et al. 2016). 

U A S optical imagery processed with the structure-from- motion (UAS-

SfM) algorithm allows the detailed assessments of canopy structure 

(Pul i t i et al. 2015) and can thus be used in ecological studies focused 

on understorey vegetation (Bagaram et al. 2018) and microclimate 

modeling (Mil l ing et al. 2018). 
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The performance of canopy cover and height as predictors of under-

storey temperatures measured by different sensing approaches (i.e., 

ground measurements; active or passive remote sensing) has not yet 

been compared. Therefore, it is unknown whether these alternative 

approaches are complementary and which is best suited for forest mi

croclimate modeling. To fill this gap, we used microclimate loggers 

to measure in situ air and soil temperature in temperate broadleaved 

forest and derived the local canopy cover and height through ground 

sensing (hemispherical photography and tree height measurements) and 

active ( U A S - L i D A R ) and passive (UAS-SfM) remote sensing. Here, we 

used these data to answer the following questions: 

1) How much the local variation in canopy height and cover influences 

the temperature offsets between forest understorey and treeless areas? 

2) How well can we model these temperature offsets wi th the canopy 

height and cover derived from passive (UAS-SfM) and active ( U A S -

L i D A R ) remote sensing compared to ground measurements? 

5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Study Area 

We measured the microclimate in the K o d a National Nature Reserve, 

which is located in the Bohemian Kars t Protected Landscape Area, 

Czechia (49°56'N, 14°6'E). The climate is temperate, with a long-term 

annual average temperature 7—8 °C, a long warm summer of 40—50 

days with a maximum daily air temperature above 25 °C, and moder

ately cold winter. Most precipitation falls as autumn rains, averaging 

approximately 550—600 mm annually. The average annual cloud cover 

ranges between 60 and 65% (Tolasz et al. 2007). 
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The study area (approximately 35 ha) represents a topographically 

flat plateau lying between 355 and 395 m a.s.l. The study area is 

underlain by limestone bedrock with patches of gravel alluvium on old 

river terraces. The typical soils are Cambisols with a silt-loam texture. 

The area is covered by a temperate broadleaved deciduous forest with 

structurally different patches ranging from younger stands with verti

cally uniform structures to older stands with canopy gaps (Supp. F ig . 

1). The dominant tree species are Quercus petraea and Carpinus betulus, 

which are interspersed wi th Acer campestre, Fagus sylvatica, Sorbus 

torminalis, and Tilia cordata. 

5.2.2 Field sampling 

In March 2017, we established 23 forest measuring sites using a random 

sampling with following constrains: a distance between the sites greater 

than 30 m, a distance of at least 60 m from the nearest forest edge, 

a maximum terrain slope of 5°, and a southern inclination. Two 

reference sites were placed in the adjacent treeless area with the same 

flat topography 

Under the tree canopy, even differential Globa l Navigation Satellite 

System (GNSS) receivers are usually not sufficient to achieve submeter 

precision in measured geographic coordinates (Naesset and Jonmeister, 

2002). Therefore, we first obtained precise positioning with a differential 

G N S S Trimble R 8 - 2 (Trimble Inc.) in the adjacent treeless area. 

Subsequently, we positioned all measuring sites relatively to this treeless 

site using a total station T S Trimble 5503DRS (Trimble Inc.). A l l 

measuring sites were thus positioned wi th sub-decimeter horizontal 

accuracy 
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5.2.3 Temperature data 

To measure the climatic conditions experienced by the organisms living 

in the forest understorey, we installed one Temperature and Moisture 

Sensor ( T M S ) logger at each site (Wi ld et al. 2019). Each T M S 

logger recorded the air temperature 15 cm above the ground and soil 

temperature 8 cm below ground every 15 min from 5th May 2017 to 30th 

September 2017. We measured the temperatures during the growing 

season, as these are more important drivers of forest plant species 

distribution than yearly temperatures (Lenoir et al. 2013). A l l sensors 

were shielded by a standardized white plastic shield (Wild et al. 2019), to 

minimize the bias caused by direct sunlight and subsequent overheating, 

as well as to provide proper ventilation (Erell et al. 2005). We placed 

each T M S logger in a wire cage (Supp. F i g . 1) to protect it against 

wi ld animals like wi ld boars (Wi ld et al. 2019). 

As air temperature offsets, we used the 95th percentile of daily differ

ences between maximum air temperatures measured inside and outside 

the forest. Similarly, for soil temperature offsets, we used the 95th 

percentile of daily differences between maximum soil temperatures mea

sured inside and outside the forest. We focused on maximum rather 

than on mean temperatures because they are more relevant for forest 

plants (Macek et al. 2019), as well as for other organisms, such as 

ectotherms (Huey et al. 2012). Offsets in maximum temperature thus 

determine the exposure of understorey organisms to climate extremes 

(Scheffers et al. 2014). Nevertheless, we also provided analyses based 

on mean daily differences in maximum temperatures in Supplementary 

Material B . 

To calculate temperature offsets between forest understorey and open 

landscape, we first averaged simultaneous measurements from two T M S 

loggers placed in the treeless area (Fig. 5.1). Then, we subtracted 

the daily air and soil temperature maximums measured at each site 

below the forest canopy from the daily air and soil temperature max-
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imums in treeless areas. Finally, we calculated the 95 percentile of 

these daily offsets to capture ecologically relevant temperature extremes 

(Table 5.1). Whi le the 95th percentile was chosen arbitrarily, it does 

not rely on the most extreme values in the dataset, but sti l l captures 

ecologically meaningful microclimatic extremes (Supp. F ig . 2). For this 

reason, it is commonly used in the ecologically-oriented microclimatic 

studies (Ashcroft and Gollan 2013, Lesser and Fridley 2016). 

ACTIVE RS PASSIVE RS GROUND 
Hemispherical photograph 

UAS-LiDAR canopy density UAS-SfM canopy closure canopy closure 

Figure 5.1: Summary of predictors divided into three groups according to ap
proach. Yellow circles illustrate the different buffers from which the values for 
each predictor were extracted. (For interpretation of the references to colour 
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

5.2.4 Canopy structure 

We selected canopy height and canopy cover as temperature predictors 

because both variables strongly affect forest microclimate (Frey et al. 
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Table 5.1: Summary of canopy structure predictors used to model temperature 
offsets between the treeless areas and below canopy temperature measured 
at 23 sites within the temperate deciduous forest. Air temperatures were 
measured 15 cm above the ground, and soil temperatures were measured 8 cm 
below the ground every 15 min during the growing season (May — September 
2017). 

Temperature offsets Unit Description Range 

(mean) 

Ai r temperature offsets °C 95 percentile of daily differences 

Soil temperature offsets °C 

between the maximum air temperature 

inside and outside forest 

95 percentile of daily differences 

between the maximum soil temperature 

inside and outside forest 

-12.5 to -9 .0 

(-11.5) 

-2.8 to -1.1 

(-1.9) 

Predictor Unit Description Range 

(mean) 

tí 

> 
O 
U 

tí 
o 

< 

G R O U N D -

Canopy closure 

P A S S I V E RS -

Canopy closure 

A C T I V E RS -

Canopy density 

% The proportion of the hemispherical 86.1—94.8 

photograph obscured by vegetation, (91.8) 

viewed from a single point below canopy 

% The proportion of the sky hemisphere 66.5—75.8 

unobscured by SfM-derived canopy (73.0) 

surface 

% The proportion of all U A S - L i D A R point 75.9-90.1 

cloud returns from above 3 meters to all (84.3) 

returns 

tí 
O 
H 
tí 

tí 
O 

< 

G R O U N D -

Canopy height 

P A S S I V E RS -

Canopy height 

A C T I V E RS -

Canopy height 

Canopy height measured in situ 

Canopy height model from UAS-SfM 

Canopy height model from U A S - L i D A R 

14.3-22.8 

(18.5)) 

10.6-18.7 

(15.9) 

11.6-19.2 

(16.7) 

2016, Greiser et al. 2018, Jucker et al. 2018). To compare the per

formance of differently derived predictors, we measured the canopy 

height and cover on each site through three independent approaches: 
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ground measurements and remote sensing based on passive U A S - S f M 

and active U A S - L i D A R (Fig. 5.1). For clarity, we use the general 

term canopy cover for al l three approaches, but we acknowledge that 

estimates from hemispherical photographs are usually referred to as 

canopy closure (Jennings et al. 1999). 

5.2.4.1 Ground measurement 

To estimate the canopy cover from the ground measurements, we 

captured hemispherical photographs at the height of one meter directly 

above each T M S logger using the Canon 40D camera wi th a Sigma 

4.5 m m F2.8 E X D C Circular Fish-eye lens. First , we converted 

the photographs to grayscale by using double weight for the blue 

channel to intensify the contrast between the sky and canopy. Then, 

we classified the converted images into black (canopy) and white (sky) 

pixels using an automatic thresholding function from Sidelook 1.1 

(Nobis and Hunziker 2005). Finally, we calculated the fraction of 

sky hemisphere obstructed by vegetation directly above each T M S 

logger ( G R O U N D - Canopy Closure) using W i n S C A N O P Y ® software 

(Regent Instruments Inc.). For each photograph, we computed canopy 

closure from delimited sphere areas of sequentially increasing zenith 

angles (10—90°). As the second in situ predictor ( G R O U N D — Canopy 

height), we used the mean height of the dominant canopy trees growing 

in the 11.28 m radius (400 m 2 ) around each T M S logger. To measure tree 

height, we used a TruePulse 200X laser rangefinder and inclinometer. 

5.2.4.2 Passive remote sensing 

To estimate the canopy cover and height through passive remote sensing, 

we applied the SfM algorithm to optical imagery obtained from a U A S -

borne R G B camera. Ful ly automated U A S mapping missions were 

controlled by the A P M A r d u P l a n e / P i x H a w k autopilot and carried 

a lowcost camera Sony Alpha A5100 with an A P S - C sensor (Miillerova 
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et al. 2017). Because of the dense canopy, detection of the ground 

by the optical-based method was problematic. Therefore, the summer 

flight mission conducted under leaf-on conditions during the peak of 

the growing season (August 2017) was supplemented by a winter mission 

under leave-off conditions (February 2018). In total, 361 R G B images 

for summer and 354 for winter mission were obtained with an overlap 

and sidelap ranging between 80 % and 85 %, which was sufficient for 

the SfM procedure (Supp. Table 1). 

To enhance the georeferencing accuracy for both missions, we used 

five ground control points situated in open fields that were positioned 

by a differential G N S S Trimble GeoExplorer 6000 Series (Trimble 

Inc.). The measurements were differentially post-processed to achieve 

a onedecimeter accuracy. The R G B imagery was processed in A g -

isoft PhotoScan Professional, ver. 1.4.2.6205 (Agisoft L L C ) by using 

the SfM algorithm and modeling the three-dimensional structure from 

the spectral scene (Dandois and Ell is 2010). 

As a proxy for canopy height ( P A S S I V E RS - Canopy height), we used 

the canopy height model ( C H M ) that was calculated as the difference 

between the digital surface model (DSM), which represented the eleva

tion of the highest points in leaf-on conditions, and the digital terrain 

model ( D T M ) , which was created by triangulation of the classified 

ground points inferred during the leaf-off season. 

In dense forest stands, the S f M algorithm did not allow ground cap

ture, and we were therefore not able to directly derive canopy cover 

wi th the S f M method. We tried several published methods (Getzin 

et al. 2014, Zielewska-Biittner et al. 2016), but none of them provided 

estimates of canopy cover significantly correlated wi th the ground-

measured canopy closure (Supp. F i g . 3). Therefore, we developed 

a new method based on geomorphometry. The idea is that C H M from 

U A S - S f M represents the micro-topography of the forest canopy surface, 

and the concave depressions in this surface represent canopy gaps al

lowing more light to reach the ground (Supp. F ig . 4). To numerically 
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represent this micro-topography of the canopy surface, we calculated 

the percentage of the visible sky, i.e. a portion of the hemisphere that 

was unobscured by the surrounding canopies, using the Sky View Factor 

tool from S A G A GIS, ver. 2.3.2 (Conrad et al. 2015). This measure thus 

represents an estimate of local canopy closure, and the more unobscured 

the focal pixel is, the higher the local canopy closure. To obtain reliable 

estimates of the unobscured sky hemisphere for each pixel of the C H M , 

we set the maximum search radius for the Sky View Factor to 50 m and 

integrated it over 360 one-degree sectors (Bóhner and Antonie 2009). 

The resulting P A S S I V E RS — Canopy closure was reasonably correlated 

with the canopy cover indices derived from the ground measurements 

as well as from the active RS (Supp. F ig . 3). 

5.2.4.3 Active remote sensing 

To estimate the canopy cover and height by active R S , we used U A S -

borne L i D A R . The flight campaign of the U A S R i C O P T E R (Riegl 

Laser Measurement Systems GmbH) was performed in August 2018 at 

a phenological stage that was comparable to that during the passive 

RS summer mission (Supp. F ig . 5). The scanning sensor was a R I E G L 

V U X - 1 U A V laser scanner with a set maximum scan angle of 60°, which 

enables sufficient overlapping and reduces computation complexity 

(Supp. Table 1). To derive and georeference the preliminary L i D A R 

point clouds, we used P O S P a c M M S 8 (Applanix) and R I P R O C E S S 

(Riegl Laser Measurement Systems GmbH) . 

Because of the unequal L i D A R pulse distribution, we thinned the point 

cloud using the function homogenize i n l i d R package 2.1.2 (Roussel 

et al. 2020), which reduced the point cloud to the average point density 

of 57.1 returns per 1 m 2 . This processing step, although degrading 

point cloud density in some areas, is often used (Kuželka et al. 2020, 

Wedeux et al. 2020), does not affect the accuracy of predicted forest 

structures at high point densities (Jakubowski et al. 2013) and did not 
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bias our results (Supp. F ig . 6). 

To extract the ground surface points from the thinned point cloud, we 

used the lasground tool from LAStoo l s software (Rapidlasso G m b H ) . 

First, we excluded all points exceeding a i l m difference from the aver

age elevation in a 5 x 5 m grid. Subsequently, we calculated the height 

of al l points above the triangulated surface of the classified ground 

points. Finally, we calculated a 0.5-m resolution raster of C H M ( A C 

T I V E RS - Canopy height) by triangulating and rasterizing the highest 

return above the ground points in cell size 0.5 x 0.5 m, using the lasgrid 

tool from LAStools . 

As the U A S - L i D A R canopy cover, we used the lascanopy tool to calcu

late the canopy density ( A C T I V E R S — Canopy density), which was 

defined as a percentage of all point cloud returns above a threshold of 

3 m height from all returns in a 1 m cell. The 3 m threshold was chosen 

because it roughly corresponded to the height of the taller shrubs at our 

study and was best correlated wi th canopy 

5.2.4.4 Selection of buffer radius 

Since the understorey microclimate is influenced by the forest canopy 

in the wider surroundings (Frey et al. 2016), the R S canopy indices 

should consider not only the value from a particular pixel but also 

neighboring values in a certain buffer radius (Bode et al. 2014). To 

explore which buffer provided the most relevant information, we com

pared the predictive performance of several buffer radii calculated from 

canopy height above each site and tangents of different fields of view a 

ranging between 10 and 80° (Bode et al. 2014) as follows: 

canopy height 
buffer radius = 

tan90°- a 

The values of each RS predictor were averaged and extracted (Davis et al. 

2019) within the delimited buffer (Fig. 5.1, Supp. Table 2). For each 
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predictor, we choose only the value with the highest explained variability 

(R 2 ) of microclimate response (Supp. F ig . 8), when R 2 indicated 

a distinctive peak (e.g., P A S S I V E R S - Canopy height, A C T I V E R S 

- Canopy height). In other cases, we evaluated the predictors wi thin 

the same buffer radius for both RS approaches (e.g., for air temperature 

offsets P A S S I V E R S - Canopy closure according to A C T I V E R S -

Canopy cover) to maintain comparability. 

We used a similar selection for the canopy closure data derived from 

the hemispherical photographs (Supp. F ig . 8), where we first calculated 

canopy closure from nine zenith angles (10—90°) and then selected 

the canopy closure wi th the best predictive performance (60°). 

5.2.4.5 Statistical analysis 

We used multiple linear regression to explain the offsets in the air 

and soil temperatures using canopy height and canopy cover. Initially, 

we also considered the interaction between canopy height and cover, 

but models wi th the interaction explained similar variance and have 

substantially higher A I C (Supp. Table 3). Therefore, we decided not 

to include the interaction in the final models. 

For each temperature offset, we fit three models, each based on canopy 

height and cover derived by a different sensing approach. To test for 

possible spatial autocorrelation of the model residuals, we explored 

Moran's correlograms, which were calculated wi th the ncf package 

in R (Bj0rnstad 2019). To test whether the distances from the treeless 

reference or the nearest forest edge influenced the temperature offsets, 

we used linear regression. 

To obtain robust estimates of the predictive ability of each approach, we 

used bootstrapping (Fieberg et al. 2020). Specifically, we recalculated 

each model 1000 times; each time wi th a different dataset of 23 sites 

created by random sampling with replacement. As a robust estimate 

of the model fit, we calculated the mean R 2 from the 1000 bootstrapped 
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models. To further evaluate the predictive performance of the fitted 

models, we also calculated root-mean-squared error ( R M S E ) based on 

leave-one-out cross-validation implemented with the caret package for R 

(Kuhn 2008). 

To explore the relative importance of the canopy height and cover in each 

fitted model, we partitioned the explained variance among the canopy 

height, cover, and their shared effect wi th the varpart function from 

the vegan package in R (Oksanen et al. 2013). The shared effect in 

variation partitioning means that both explanatory variables are able 

to explain the shared part of the explained variation when used alone. 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Temperature offsets 

The air temperature offsets ranged between —12.5 °C and —9.0 °C (mean 

— 11.5 °C), whereas the soil temperature offsets were substantially lower 

and ranged from -2 .8 °C to -1 .1 °C (mean -1 .9 °C) (Fig. 5.2). Neither 

the air nor soil temperature offsets were spatially autocorrelated (Supp. 

Fig . 9), nor were they related to the distance from the treeless reference 

(air temperature offsets: R 2 = 0.04, p-value = 0.39; soil temperature 

offsets: R 2 = 0.11, p-value = 0.13) or the nearest forest edge (air 

temperature offsets: R 2 = 0.03, p-value = 0.42; soil temperature offset: 

R 2 = 0.01, p-value = 0.76). 

5.3.2 Modeling temperature offsets 

The RS-derived canopy height and cover explained slightly more vari

ance in air temperature offsets than those assessed by ground measure

ments (Table 5.2, Supp. F ig . 10). The bootstrapped models achieved 

in average even higher explained variance compared to simple regression 
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Air temperature offsets 

• <-12 C • -12--11°C • -11--10°C O > - 10°C 

Soil temperature offsets 

• <-2.5°C • -2.5--2.0-C O -2 .0 - -1 .5C O > -1 5"C 

Figure 5.2: Spatial pattern and distribution of the 95th percentile of daily 
temperature offsets between the maximum temperature inside and outside 
the forest, calculated separately for air (15 cm) and soil (—8 cm) temperatures. 
The background map represents the canopy height model. The darker the hue 
is, the higher the tree layer. 

models ( P A S S I V E RS - average bootstrapped R 2 = 0.61; A C T I V E RS -

average bootstrapped R 2 = 0.60; G R O U N D - average bootstrapped R 2 

= 0.54). Both active and passive RS approaches had similar prediction 

abilities, although models using passive R S data performed slightly 

better (Fig. 5.3). In al l three models, the residuals were spatially 

independent (Supp. F ig . 9). 

The soil temperature offsets were best predicted by ground-based met

rics, followed by the model based on U A S - L i D A R indices, which ex-
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plained slightly less variance in soil temperature offsets (Table 5.2). 

The regression model based on U A S - S f M predictors had the lowest 

R 2 and was not statistically significant (Table 5.2). The bootstrapped 

models explained more variance on average ( G R O U N D - average boot

strapped R 2 = 0.41, A C T I V E R S - average bootstrapped R 2 = 0.39; 

P A S S I V E R S - average bootstrapped R 2 = 0.32); however, there was 

high R 2 variability among the RS models (Fig. 5.3). In all three models, 

the residuals were spatially independent (Supp. F ig . 9). 

Table 5.2: Summary of multiple regression models predicting 95th percentile 
of offsets between the daily maximums of air and soil temperatures inside 
and outside the forest by canopy height and cover derived by GROUND 
measurements, ACTIVE and PASSIVE remote sensing. 

Temperature offset Measurement R 2 R M S E (°C) F model p-value 

Ai r temperature offsets G R O U N D 0.51 0.800 10.55 0.0007 

A C T I V E RS 0.57 0.758 13.25 0.0002 

P A S S I V E RS 0.59 0.746 14.15 0.0001 

Soil temperature offsets G R O U N D 0.37 0.363 5.97 0.0092 

A C T I V E RS 0.35 0.368 5.43 0.0130 

P A S S I V E RS 0.27 0.390 3.78 0.0405 

5.3.3 Importance of individual predictors 

The relative importance of the predictors differed according to the sens

ing approach (Fig. 5.4). For the R S proxies, the canopy height ex

plained substantially more variance in the air temperature offsets than 

the canopy cover. This contrasted with the ground-estimated canopy 

indices, where the canopy height effect was lower and was shared mainly 

wi th that of canopy cover (Fig. 5.4). O n the other hand, the effect 

of the canopy cover proxies derived from R S was smaller compared 

to hemispherical photography, both absolutely and relatively wi th in 

the group. In the case of passive R S , the effect of canopy cover was 

especially small (Fig. 5.4). 
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Air temperature offsets Soil temperature offsets 

i ii 

0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1^00 

Explained variance Explained variance 

• GROUND • ACTIVE RS • PASSIVE RS 

Figure 5.3: Explained variance in the 95th percentile of offsets between the 
daily maximums of air and soil temperatures inside and outside the forest by 
1000 bootstrapped multiple regression models derived from RS canopy structure 
proxies (ACTIVE RS or PASSIVE RS) and ground-based canopy structure 
proxies (GROUND). While both RS approaches predicted air temperature 
offsets better than the ground measurements of forest canopy structure, in case 
of soil temperature offsets, the ground measurements were better predictors 
compared to the RS approaches, especially the PASSIVE one. 

Compared to air temperature offsets, soil temperature offsets were 

relatively more affected by canopy cover, especially by canopy cover 

derived from hemispherical photographs (Fig. 5.4). Canopy height 

predicted soil temperature offsets best when it was inferred by RS, while 

its effect was mostly shared with canopy cover when it was derived from 

ground measurement (Fig. 5.4). Similarly, as in case of air temperature 

offset, canopy cover derived by passive R S was only a weak predictor. 

5.4 Discussion 

The forest canopy substantially buffered the near-ground air and soil 

temperature maximums during the growing season. Our study design 

eliminated the effect of terrain topography on understorey temperatures, 

but we still found surprisingly high spatial variation in the temperature 

offsets even in topographically uniform and geographically small areas. 
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Air temperature offsets Soil temperature offsets 

GROUND 

ACTIVE RS 

PASSIVE RS 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 

Explained variance Explained variance 

CANOPY HEIGHT SHARED EFFECT CANOPY COVER 

Figure 5.4-' Variance in the air and soil temperature offsets between the forest 
understorey and tree-less area explained solely by canopy cover, solely by 
canopy height, and jointly by both variables derived through ground measure
ments (GROUND), passive (UAS-SfM), and active (UAS-LiDAR) remote 
sensing. 

Local variation in canopy cover and height thus created substantial 

microscale heterogeneity in understorey temperatures (see also Jucker 

et al. 2018, Zellweger et al. 2019a), differing from ambient macroclimate 

distinctively as temperatures became more extreme (De Frenne et al. 

2019). Buffering capacity of forest canopies, so far mostly neglected 

in ecological models, can probably also compensate for the warming 

impacts on the understorey plant communities (Zellweger et al. 2020). 

Incorporating reliable estimates of canopy attributes across space and 

time into ecological modeling is therefore crucial in order to make 

a more accurate assessment and prediction of forest species responses 

to anthropogenic climate change. Here, we found that UAS-based 

indices of canopy structure could serve as a sufficient and effective solu

tion, and can advance forest microclimate modeling towards continuous 

coverage at a resolution relevant to the organisms l iving in the forest 

understorey 

Whi le many studies give strong emphasis on canopy cover as a domi

nant driver of understorey microclimate (e.g. Zellweger et al. 2019a), 
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the importance of tree height is increasingly recognized (Jucker et al. 

2018). Despite partial co-linearity between canopy height and cover 

(Supp. F ig . 11), we found that canopy height has a unique effect on 

forest microclimate. The probable reason for this effect is that a higher 

canopy allows less vertical mixing of warm air downward to the for

est floor due to the greater distance for turbulent eddies to penetrate 

(Hardwick et al. 2015). 

Interestingly, both the passive and active U A S - R S showed similar 

predictive abilities in our study. In open forest stands, L i D A R and 

SfM photogrammetry can extract comparable information about tree 

height (Wallace 1878). However, in closed-canopy forests, the S fM 

approach lacks information about the ground that is needed to derive 

D T M . To overcome this drawback, the D T M can be obtained from 

increasingly available national L i D A R products. However, in many 

countries, such products lack sufficient point density, and are sti l l not 

freely accessible. Therefore, we used leaf-on U A S campaigns to derive 

a digital surface model and leaf-off U A S campaigns to derive a digital 

terrain model. Our results showed that this U A S - S f M approach could 

provide a canopy height model with a predictive ability that was fully 

comparable wi th the canopy height model derived from L i D A R (see 

also Moudry et al. 2019). 

Both the U A S - R S metrics of canopy height were superior to the ground-

measured tree heights. We attribute this to the continuous spatial cover

age of RS, which allowed us to obtain the canopy heights for a broader ra

dius around the temperature sensors compared to the ground-measured 

canopy heights, which were available for only several trees at each site. 

Indeed, the understorey temperatures were more affected by the stand 

height in the broader area around the microclimate loggers than by 

the height of the trees that was estimated directly above the logger 

(Supp. F ig . 8). This agrees wi th other studies reporting stronger 

microclimatic effects of the forest structure integrated over a broader 

scale than the local stand structure (Davis et al. 2019, Frey et al. 2016). 
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The reasons could be the influences of more distant small patches of 

canopy gaps or high-contrast edges at different heights of forest stands, 

which are wind-exposed and tend to be more susceptible to temperature 

changes (Vanwalleghem and Meentemeyer 2009). These findings further 

stress the potential of increasingly available high resolution canopy 

height models from R S in spatially-explicit modeling of understorey 

microclimate. 

In contrast to the strong effects of canopy cover that were calculated 

from the hemispherical photographs, the canopy cover derived from 

U A S - S f M was only a weak predictor of temperature offsets. While many 

studies covering wide gradients of canopy cover reported a significant 

relationship between canopy cover derived from hemispherical photogra

phy and that from U A S - S f M (Abdollahnejad et al. 2018, Bagaram et al. 

2018, Getzin et al. 2014, Chianucci et al. 2016), our study area covered 

only a relatively narrow gradient of canopy cover. Nevertheless, such 

a range is typical for temperate broadleaved forests in Central Europe 

(Macek et al. 2019). Moreover, we tried several published methods to de

rive canopy cover from U A S - S f M (Bagaram et al. 2018, Chianucci et al. 

2016, Getzin et al. 2014, Zielewska-Biittner et al. 2016), but no method 

provided estimates that were significantly correlated wi th the ground-

measured canopy closure (Supp. F i g . 3). Therefore, we developed a 

new method based on geomorphometry, which provided estimates of 

canopy closure that were strongly correlated wi th U A S - L i D A R (Supp. 

F ig . 3). Since the effect of passive R S canopy closure in our dataset 

was mostly shared with the impact of canopy height, it did not affect 

the overall predictive ability of our models. However, the estimation of 

canopy cover wi th the U A S - S f M deserved further investigation, as no 

currently used methods provide good results in closed-canopy forests. 

To further increase the performance of the canopy cover derived from 

U A S - S f M , flight missions should (i) be conducted under cloudy con

ditions without direct sunlight (Getzin et al. 2014); (ii) combine two 

flights - the first before and second after the solar noon - to create 
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orthomosaics with diverging shadow orientations (Rahman et al. 2019); 

and (iii) use the image overlap up to 90% to increase canopy penetration 

(Dandois et al. 2015, Hirschmugl et al. 2007). 

Soil temperature offsets were more difficult to predict than the air 

temperature offsets, chiefly due to the lower influence of the canopy 

height. Variance in soil temperature offsets were mainly explained 

by canopy cover, but its relative importance differed according to 

the sensing approach. Whi le canopy cover derived from U A S - S f M 

was not an important factor, canopy cover measured from the ground 

or from U A S - L i D A R was more important. This is consistent wi th 

the results of Hennon et al. (2010), who found comparable effects of 

cover estimated from hemispherical photographs and airborne L i D A R 

on soil temperatures. Minor difference of predictive power in our 

study can be potentially attributed to higher height threshold used for 

estimating the cover from L i D A R , which thus did not include low shrubs 

and tal l herbs that also affect the soil temperatures (Paul et al. 2004). 

However, we decided for a 3 m threshold because the canopy cover 

calculated with this threshold correlated the best with the canopy cover 

from hemispherical photographs (Supp. F ig . 7), and because the lower 

shrub layer was sparse in our study area (Supp. F ig . 1). Therefore, we 

think that a more likely explanation lies in the combination of a large 

off-nadir scan angle, a high laser-pulse repetition rate and the size and 

reflectivity of the targets. Because we used a high laser-pulse repetition 

rate, the point density increased, but the energy per emitted laser pulse 

decreased (Kellner et al. 2019). A s a result, the pulses were scanned 

at high angles wi th low energy and increased footprint size can miss 

small leaves in the upper parts of the canopy (L iu et al. 2018) and 

probably reflect woody obstacles such as tree trunks, which have higher 

reflectivity than branches. Thus, the canopy cover derived by U A S -

L i D A R was slightly underestimated, which can potentially explain 

its lower effect on temperature offsets. For future studies, we thus 

recommend planning U A S - L i D A R missions wi th flight lines closer to 
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each other to avoid using large off-nadir scan angles and high laser-pulse 

repetition rates. 

Overall , none of the approaches was able to explain more than half 

of the observed variability in soil temperature offsets. This unexplained 

variability may be caused by variable soil properties, microtopography, 

litter cover or herb layer density (Ford et al. 2013, Giuggiola et al. 2018, 

Pfeifer et al. 2019). Whi le we did not investigate these effects in our 

study, the full waveform L i D A R can potentially distinguish between 

ground and herb reflections (Latifi et al. 2016). Similarly, U A S - S f M 

method can use several flights corresponding with phenological stages 

to overcome the canopy obscuration and enable to detect contrasted 

ground vegetation (Hernandez-Clemente et al. 2019). Nevertheless, our 

results indicate that modeling soil temperature offsets wi th U A S - R S 

methods remains challenging. 

We found that passive RS with a high-resolution R G B camera combined 

with the SfM algorithm can be suitable for predicting temperature off

sets between open areas and forest understories. Using the affordable 

U A S - S f M method thus opens up the possibility for microclimate mod

eling at very high spatial detail over whole forest stands. The low 

costs of U A S campaigns and automatic user-friendly mission planners 

allow repetitive operations, accessible data acquisition and optimization 

revisit time. Therefore, the U A S - S f M can be used to explore how 

temperature buffering under forest canopies acts under different pheno

logical stages or meteorological conditions. Using the U A S - S f M method 

to model understorey temperatures can thus substantially improve 

the assessment of climate change impacts and lead to more realistic 

forecasts of species distribution and community composition. 
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5.5 Conclusion 

Here, we explored the buffering effects of canopy structure assessed by 

three different approaches on air and soil temperature offsets inside 

and outside the forest. We found that the canopy height and cover 

amplified the temperature differences near the ground between forest 

understories and open areas, emphasizing a discrepancy between stan

dard meteorological data and the conditions experienced by understorey 

organisms. For air temperature modeling, our results suggested that 

UAS-based remote sensing can advance forest microclimate modeling 

towards a high spatial resolution and continuous coverage, which was 

needed for relevant predictions of the species responses to environ

mental change. Moreover, we showed, the performance of U A S - S f M 

derived metrics can be comparable to those obtained by U A S - L i D A R . 

In the modeling of soil temperature offsets, the predictive abili ty of 

UAS-based canopy structure metrics was low, and the soil temperature 

modeling wi th R S thus remains a challenge. 

Supplementary materials 
Supplementary material associated wi th this article can be found, 

in the online version, at https://doi.Org/10.1016/j.rse.2021.112522. 
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Abstract 

Urban greenery plays an important role in reducing air pollution, being 

one of the often-used, nature-based measures in sustainable and climate-

resilient urban development. However, when modelling its effect on air 

pollution removal by dry deposition, coarse and time-limited data on 

vegetation properties are often included, disregarding the high spatial 

and temporal heterogeneity in urban forest canopies. 

Here, we present a detailed, physics-based approach for modelling par

ticulate matter ( P M i 0 ) and tropospheric ozone ( 0 3 ) removal by urban 

greenery on a small scale that eliminates these constraints. Our proce

dure combines a dense network of low-cost optical and electrochemical 

air pollution sensors, and a remote sensing method for greenery struc

ture monitoring derived from Unmanned aerial systems (UAS) imagery 

processed by the Structure from Mot ion (SfM) algorithm. 

This approach enabled the quantification of species- and individual-

specific air pollution removal rates by woody plants throughout the grow

ing season, exploring the high spatial and temporal variability of mod

elled removal rates wi th in an urban forest. The total P M i 0 and O3 

removal rates ranged from 7.6 g m ~ 2 (PM10) and 12.6 g m ~ 2 (O3) 

for mature trees of Acer pseudoplatanus to 0.1 g m ~ 2 and 0.1 g m ~ 2 

for newly planted tree saplings of Salix daphnoides. 

The present study demonstrates that U A S - S f M can detect differences 

in structures among and within canopies and by involving these charac

teristics, they can shift the modelling of air pollution removal towards 

a level of individual woody plants and beyond, enabling more realistic 

and accurate quantification of air pollut ion removal. Moreover, this 

approach can be similarly applied when modelling other ecosystem 

services provided by urban greenery 

Keywords: dry deposition, ground-level ozone, leaf area index, particu

late matter, Structure from, motion, unmanned aerial systems 
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6.1 Introduction 

Urban greenery represents a nature-based solution for reducing health 

risks (Nowak et al. 2006) and providing opportunities for a better quality 

of life and well-being (Noszczyk et al. 2022) in ever-expanding cities 

(United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs 2019). 

Among other services, greenery removes air pollution by dry deposition 

of particulate matter ( P M S ) on plant surfaces (Beckett et al. 1998) and 

by absorption of gasses, such as tropospheric ozone (O3), through leaf 

stomata (Laisk et al. 1989). Greenery planting and its maintenance have, 

thus, become popular measures strongly supported by the public and 

councils (Eisenman et al. 2021). However, the considerable costs that are 

and wil l be spent on urban greenery growth should be based on a rational 

cost-benefit assessment using relevant data (Sicard et al. 2018), which 

include site-specific air pollution concentration and spatially-focused 

but extensive information on the greenery structure (Morani et al. 

2011). 

A i r pollution is standardly monitored by governmental institutions. 

The layout of monitoring station networks is typically sufficient to map 

regional differences in air quality, but it often fails to describe processes 

and conditions on an urban or street scale (Britter and Hanna 2003). 

The knowledge of pollutant concentrations in a particular location is, 

however, essential for the quantification of air pollut ion removal by 

urban parks, alleys or individual trees (Tiwari et al. 2019). Addi t ion

ally, fine-grain air quality data should be also taken into account when 

choosing locations and species for planting, as the sensitivity to local 

air pollution and the capability to remove it varies significantly among 

plant species (Yang et al. 2015). Nowadays, portable, low-cost air pol

lution sensors and wireless communication systems enable densification 

of the current monitoring networks and the capture of tempo-spatial 

air pollution variability in cities (Kumar et al. 2015). Long-term mea

surement by well-placed sensors can, for instance, reveal the difference 
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in the air quality before and after planting greenery and, thus, monitor 

its direct effect on air purification (Srbinovska et al. 2021). 

Greenery structure, most commonly characterized by the Leaf Area 

Index ( L A I ) , is another important determinant of air pollut ion re

moval. Al though this indicator reduces the overall foliage complexity 

(Jonckheere et al. 2004), it is a crucial parameter in modelling air 

pollution removal (Janhall 2015), which emphasizes the need for its 

accurate determination (Sicard et al. 2018, Tiwary et al. 2009). Tradi

tionally, the L A I of urban greenery has been estimated indirectly from 

allometric species-specific relationships wi th other ground-measured 

structural parameters (Nowak and Crane 2000, Nowak 1996). Over 

larger scales, however, such an approach is extremely time-consuming, 

labour-intensive and problematic to scale up, which makes the mapping 

of L A I spatial and temporal dynamics difficult. Additionally, if species 

metrics are not available, generic L A I values over the whole urban forest 

of the same type (e.g. broadleaf or coniferous) are applied (Tallis et al. 

2011, Tiwary et al. 2009). 

Remote sensing techniques, on the other hand, meet these challenges, 

enabling repeatable monitoring of vegetation phenology with extensive 

and spatially continuous coverage (Tillack et al. 2014). Therefore, 

remote sensing based on airborne Light detection and ranging ( L i D A R ) 

(Bottalico et al. 2017) or aerial and satellite imageries (Manes et al. 

2016, Fusaro et al. 2017) has been already used in several studies 

quantifying the role of vegetation in air pollution removal. Nevertheless, 

while air- and space-borne passive remote sensing may be feasible for 

modelling air pollution removal in areas of homogeneous land cover 

on a coarse scale, analysis of the detailed structure of individual trees 

is beyond their distinctiveness. Airborne L i D A R , on the other hand, 

allows precise canopy structure quantification (Moeser et al. 2014), but 

the data acquisition costs may be prohibitive for the local authorities. 

Passive sensors onboard Unmanned aerial systems (UAS) address some 

of the airborne L i D A R limitations (Dandois et al. 2015), offering a com-
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promise between the costs and spatial detail. U A S optical imagery 

processed using the Structure from motion (SfM) algorithm allows 

high-resolution assessment of greenery structure (Pul i t i et al . 2015) 

in the extents of up to several square kilometres, which is suitable 

for evaluating ecosystem services of urban greenery in public spaces 

and parks. Despite the recent application of U A S - S f M in urban forest 

inventory (Isibue and Pingel 2020, Wang et al. 2021), this approach 

remains neglected in modelling air pollution removal by urban greenery. 

This study aims to implement cost-effective sensors and remote sensing 

methods based on U A S - S f M for evaluating air pollut ion removal by 

urban greenery. In particular, by combining P M i o and O3 concentration 

data from a dense monitoring network and remotely-sensed vegetation 

indices at a high spatial resolution, we aim to (1) characterize the het

erogeneity of canopy structure properties in an urban area and, using 

these parameters, (2) to model the air pollut ion removal by woody 

plants through dry deposition and (3) to explore the spatial and tem

poral variability of modelled air pollutant removal rates among various 

life stages and woody plant species of urban greenery. 

6.2 Materials and Methods 

6.2.1 Study Area 

The study area (1.1 ha) is situated at the transition between the res

idential area and urban forests (Fig. 6.1) in Ostrava — Radvanice, 

Czechia (49.804°N, 18.337°E). The area lies within a broad topograph

ically flat basin between 252 and 241 m above sea level. The local 

climate, at the border between the oceanic (Koppen: Cfb) and humid 

continental (Dfb) types, features hot and humid summers and relatively 

mi ld winters, wi th a long-term average annual temperature of 9.3 °C 

(January: —1.6 °C, July: 19.5 °C) and average annual precipitation of 
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about 580 mm. 

The broader area represents an example of a heavily industrialized 

conurbation wi th a high population density. Loca l air quality is no

tably worsened by nearby smelter and ironworks facilities (about 1 

k m westward), heavy traffic (about 150 m westward) and regional 

transboundary pollut ion transport. A i r pollution limits in the area 

are repeatedly exceeded (Pokorná et al. 2015) and the entire area is 

considered to be one of the European air pollution hot spots (Kozáková 

et al. 2019). 

To reduce air pollution, local authorities initiated the planting of new 

urban greenery in the study area. The assemblage composition (Ta

ble A l ) and its configuration (Fig. 6.1) were designed in accordance 

wi th the previously suggested principles (Barwise and K u m a r 2020, 

Abhij i th et al. 2017), considering urban context and local environmental 

conditions while prioritising native species tolerant to the high pollu

tion load and those wi th potentially higher efficiency in air pollutant 

removal (Sseb0 et al. 2012). Newly planted tree saplings complemented 

structurally different patches of temperate broadleaved deciduous trees 

and shrubs in various life stages (Fig. 6.1). The dominant woody plant 

species are Alnus glutinosa, Acer pseudoplatanus or Salix caprea (Table 

A l ) . 

6.2.2 Greenery classification 

To distinguish between the efficiencies of air pollution removal through 

dry deposition by woody plants (hereinafter, we wil l refer to this simply 

as "air pollut ion removal") at different life stages and plant species, 

we performed a field survey (Table A l ) and classified each individual 

woody plant in the study area into three categories: (1) tree saplings, 

(2) shrubs and small trees and (3) mature trees (Fig. A l ) . 

The tree saplings category (Fig. 6.1, category 1) comprised 122 newly 

planted broadleaf trees around three metres high, wi th a maximum 
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Figure 6.1: Map of the study area with individual tree crowns of different 
greenery categories. The background represents a UAS-based orthoraosaic. 
Meteorological measurement and one air pollution sensor were located several 
tens of meters beyond the study area (i.e. outside the orthomosaic) 

crown radius of one metre. For original broadleaf woody plants preex

isting in the area before planting the saplings, the classification was 

based on the treetop height (Fig. 6.1). Taking into account local 

vegetation characteristics, we set the thresholds between 1.5 and 8 m 

for the category of shrubs and small trees, wi th al l higher treetops 

classified as mature trees. In this way, we recognized 33 individuals of 

scattered shrubs and small trees (2) and 64 mature trees (3). 
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6.2.3 UAS parameters and flight mission 

Our modelling approach consisted of several distinct steps (Fig. 6.2). 

Firstly, we mapped the study area by the U A S . The flight mission was 

carried out on July 22, 2021, using the D J I Phantom 4 Multispectral , 

equipped wi th a multispectral camera measuring the visible to near 

infrared part of the electromagnetic spectrum. The U A S was operated 

in a fully automated autopilot-controlled mapping mission mode at 

the flight altitude of 70—80 m above the ground. In total, 384 images 

with an 85 % overlap were taken in each measured part of the spectrum. 
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Figure 6.2: The workflow of the study. 

Images were matched by Mul t iView Stereo and SfM methods (Snavely 

et al. 2008) in Agisoft Metashape, ver. 1.4.2.6205 (Agisoft L L C , St. 

Petersburg, Russia) into a radiometrically calibrated orthorectified 

mosaic. The mosaic was georeferenced by four ground control points 

equally distributed in open areas and surveyed by real-time kinematic 

positioning ( R T K ) combined with Global Navigation Satellite Systems 

(GNSS) Trimble R8s and T S C 3 . 
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We processed the point cloud in ultrahigh quality and with two different 

depth filtering modes. To get the best visual detail of tree saplings 

(Tinkham and Swayze 2021), we disabled filtering wi th in their area 

to preserve tie points at their sparsely leafed branches that would be 

otherwise detected as noise. In all other areas, moderate depth filtering 

was applied. Finally, we generated a point cloud wi th a density of 

681 points per square metre, further classified into the ground and 

non-ground points, as fully described by Zhang et al. (2019). 

6.2.4 Greenery characteristics 

For modelling air pollut ion removal, we mapped and estimated L A I 

and canopy height from U A S - S f M data as greenery parametres further 

incorporated into the dry deposition models. Firstly, we derived in-field 

L A I from hemispherical photographs and then scaled up these point 

values into a continuous map based on a multilinear regression model 

wi th UAS-based vegetation indices. 

Hemispherical photographs were taken at 16 locations using the Canon 

E O S 7D digital camera with a Sigma 4.5 mm F2.8 E X D C 180° hemi

spherical lens following standard methodological recommendations 

(Zhang et al. 2005). The position of each location was surveyed by 

Trimble R8s and T S C 3 with R T K correction. 

At each location, we took a series of eight upward-looking hemispherical 

photographs at about 1 m above the ground, corresponding to estab

lished practices (Jonckheere et al. 2004). Hemispherical photographs 

were pre-processed by converting true colours into grayscale and then 

classified into binary photographs by applying an automatic threshold

ing algorithm from Sidelook 1.1 (Nobis and Hunziker 2005). Resultant 

photographs were processed using the free canopy analysis software 

C A N - E Y E v6.49 (Weiss and Baret 2010), analysing, in accordance with 

Pfeifer et al. (2012), a limited field of view using angles up to 60° only. 

The L A I was then acquired by inversion of the exponential expression 
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of the gap fraction according to the Poisson model (Breda 2003): 

p(Qj _ e-G(6,a)xLAI/cos{9) 

where 9 is the field of view; a is the leaf angle; P(9) is the gap fraction; 

G(9, a) corresponds to the fraction of foliage projected on the plane 

normal to the zenith direction and equals to 0.5. 

To upscale the point value of L A I into spatially continuous coverage, we 

used two UAS-based structural indices that were previously reported to 

correlate with L A I from hemispherical photographs — namely, canopy 

height and canopy cover (Zhang et al. 2019). We also tested the rela

tionship with other metrics and vegetation indices (Fig. A2) , but none 

of those provided as good a fit as the aforementioned two while having 

low collinearity. Besides, a larger number of predictors would likely 

lead to model overfitting. 

The canopy height model ( C H M ) was calculated as the difference 

between a digital terrain model ( D T M ) and a digital surface model 

(DSM) at a 0.05 m resolution. Both models were created by interpola

tion and rasterization of the generated point cloud by SfM algorithm. 

For D T M , we used only ground points, whereas D S M was interpolated 

from points classified as vegetation. Canopy height was used both 

as one of the L A I predictors and independently in the dry deposition 

ozone model (Erisman et al. 1994). 

In addition, vmf and mews functions from the R package ForestTools 

(Popescu and Wynne 2004) were applied to the C H M to detect all tree-

tops and delimitate their tree crowns. Firstly, the algorithm scanned 

the C H M and detected treetops as the highest cells within the moving 

windows. Then, it implemented the watershed algorithm over the in

verted C H M , considering detected tree tops higher than 1.5 m as pour 

points. In this way, each individual tree crown within the study area 

was delineated (Fig. 6.1) and for each raster cell, the second L A I 

predictor, canopy cover, was calculated as a ratio between the area 
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covered by tree crowns and a total area wi th in a 15 m buffer (Zhang 

et al. 2019). 

Since L A I of the temperate broadleaf trees strongly varies throughout 

the year (Greco and Baldocchi 1996), we upscaled the L A I grid (Fig. 

A3) in time. As U A V data were acquired at the peak of the grow

ing season (Fig. A4) , the L A I grid derived from the U A V data was 

considered to represent the maximum values. L A I values for the re

maining periods were proportionally calculated from this maximum 

value and the L A I temporal series curve, which was generated using 

the laifromhabitat function of the microclima package in R (Maclean 

et al. 2019). This function models a temporal L A I variation on hourly 

basis by fitting a Gaussian curve calibrated using satellite M O D I S L A I 

data for a particular type of habitat, climate and latitude (Yang et al. 

2006). The course of thus acquired L A I curve was, in addition, verified 

through comparison to the N D V I time series trend derived for our study 

area and period from the Harmonized Landsat and Sentinel-2 surface 

reflectance dataset (Claverie et al. 2018) (Fig. A4) . 

6.2.5 Meteorology and air pollution 

Meteorological data on air temperature (°C), wind speed (m s - 1 ) , air 

pressure (hPa) and relative humidity (%) from 1st A p r i l to 30th Septem

ber 2021 were based on hourly measurements recorded in the immediate 

vicinity of the study area (Fig. 6.1). The characteristics of global irra

diation (W m~ 2 ) in an hourly step were generated from actual weather 

conditions data using solar radiation time-series of the Copernicus 

Atmosphere Monitoring Service ( C A M S ) (Qu et al. 2017). 

A i r pollution data on O3 and P M i 0 were measured at 10 min intervals 

by 11 Cairsens sensors for O3 (Envea, Poissy, France) and 11 Alphasense 

O P C - N 3 sensors for P M i 0 (Alphasense, L td . , Braintree, U K ) , equally 

distributed within and outside the study area (Fig. 1). Their position 

was measured by a differential G N S S Trimble R8-2 wi th R T K correc-
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tions. The distance between the sensors was about 20 m. The sensors, 

embedded in protective boxes, were installed on poles about 4 m above 

the ground. 

The sensors were calibrated by the producers. Additionally, in the be

ginning, and then repeatedly throughout the measurement, the sensors 

were validated by on-site reference using a mobile air quality moni

toring station based on standard 24-h simultaneous measurements, as 

documented by Bilek et al. (2021). 

To further increase air pollution data reliability, we aggregated P M i 0 

and O3 concentrations from each sensor to hourly averages and then 

interpolated them within the study area based on the ordinary kriging 

method of the gstat function (Gräler et al. 2016) in the R software. 

The variogram function used to fit the spatial correlation of the observed 

concentrations was adjusted for each hour based on the automatic 

interpolation of the autofitVariogram curve of the automap package 

(Hiemstra et al. 2008). 

6.2.6 Air pollution removal by dry deposition 

To calculate the spatial-temporal series of hourly removal of P M i 0 and 

O3 by dry deposition to urban greenery during the growing season 

(Apri l to September) 2021, we used the equation (Janhäl l 2015, Sicard 

et al. 2018): 

Q = LAI xVdxC xt (6.2) 

where Q was the amount of a particular air pollutant removed by a 

certain area of greenery (g) in a given hour; LAI was the leaf area 

index (m 2 m~ 2) specific for the hour and day of the year; Vd was the dry 

deposition velocity (cm s - 1 ) ; C was the interpolated mean hourly P M i 0 

and 0 3 concentration (pg m~ 3 ) ; and t was the number of seconds per 

hour (i.e., 3 600). 
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Deposition velocity for P M i 0 was modelled according to the Canadian 

Aerosol Module ( C A M ) (Zhang et al. 2001), expressed as: 

Vd = Vg + l/(Ra + Rs) (6.3) 

where Vg was the gravitational settling velocity; Ra was the aerody

namic resistance above the canopy; and Rs was the surface resistance. 

The aerodynamic resistance Ra was quantified as: 

Ra = ——'— x u* (6.4) 
Kj 

where ZR was the reference height; ZQ was the roughness length; 

was the stability function; K was the Von Karman constant and u* was 

the friction velocity, which was calculated from the horizontal wind 

speed measurements. Here, we distinguished ZR values for different 

greenery categories, which corresponded to their average canopy heights 

in the study area (^(tree saplings) = 2.5 m; £#( s m- ubs and small trees) = 6 m; 

2-i?(mature trees) 15 m) . 

The surface resistance Rs, based on atmospheric conditions and surface 

properties, was calculated as: 

R8 = (e0 xu*x (EB + EIM + EIN) x R^'1 (6.5) 

where EB, EIM, and EIN were collection efficiencies from Brownian dif

fusion, impaction and interception. The value of the empirical constant 

£Q was set to 3 for all greenery categories (Zhang et al. 2001). For other 

parameters used in the C A M model, we applied values of deciduous 

broadleaf trees (for mature trees), and shrubs and interrupted wood

lands (for shrubs and small trees as well as for saplings) in a midsummer 

season wi th lush vegetation (Zhang et al. 2001). The resuspension of 

the particles after the impact on the surface was modelled by adjusting 

the overall collection efficiency using a factor of Ri, which represents 
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the proportion of particles adhering to the surface (Slinn, 1982). 

Deposition velocity for 0 3 was calculated using the standard resistance 

analogy, following, e.g., Zapletal et al. (2011): 

Vd = {Ra + Rb + (6.6) 

where Ra was the aerodynamic resistance calculated from micrometeo-

rological relations for the turbulent layer (Baldocchi et al. 1987) and Rj, 

was the laminar layer resistance for the quasi-laminar layer (Baldocchi 

et al . 1987). For Rc, we used the following equation (Emberson et al. 

2001): 

.LAI SAI I x i 
R c = + ~ r ~ + z? + a } ( 6 - 7 ) 

-L^sto f^ext -t^inc > ^soil 

where R s t o was the species-specific leaf stomatal resistance to the O3 

uptake through stomata; R e x t was the resistance of the external plant 

parts to the uptake of 0 3 ; R i n c was the in-canopy aerodynamic resistance 

to O3 transport towards the soil and lower parts of the canopy; Rsaa 

was the soil resistance to destruction or absorption of 0 3 at the ground 

surface. The surface area index (SAI) was considered equal to LAI in 

the growing season. 

The in-canopy resistance was modelled based on the formula (Erisman 

et al. 1994): 

= b x L A I x h 

where h was the vegetation height (m) derived from C H M , b was 

an empirical constant taken as 14 m - 1 and u* was a friction velocity 

m s - 1 ) . 

Leaf stomatal resistance was calculated according to Emberson et al. 
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(2000): 

Rsto — {9max X 9phen x max[g T O j n , (gught x gtemp x gVPD x gSWp)}} 

(6.9) 

where g m a x was the average maximum stomatal conductance (mmol 0 3 

m ~ 2 s - 1 ) expressed on total leaf surface area. The parameters gphem 

gught-, gtemp-, gvPD, and gswp were expressed in relative terms between 

0 and 1, and represented the modification of g m a x due to phenological 

changes, light (pmol m ~ 2 s - 1 ) , air temperature (°C), vapour pressure 

deficit (kPa), and soil water potential (MPa) , respectively. g m i n was 

the minimum stomatal conductance that occurred during the daylight 

period. Ful l details on parameters and functions used to relate stomatal 

conductance to environmental variables are given in Emberson et al. 

(2000). 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Air pollution concentration 

Over the growing season (Apr i l to September 2021), the mean hourly 

concentration at the 11 sensors was 26.7 ug m ~ 3 for P M i 0 and 80.9 ug 

m « - 3 £O R Q 3 ^ respectively. The maxima of P M i o and O3 were 120 ug 

m ~ 3 and 221 ug m ~ 3 , respectively. The limit value (50 ug m~ 3 ) for 

24-h mean P M i 0 concentration was exceeded in 10 days. The daily 

maximum of 8-h running average of O3 exceeded the legislative standard 

for the protection of human health (120 ug m~ 3 ) in 54 cases. 

Seasonal and diurnal cycles of P M i 0 and 0 3 concentrations (Fig. 6.3) 

well capture the long-term and daily trends of these types of pollution 

with high concentrations of P M i 0 in the heating season (here reflected 

by higher values in Apr i l ) and high concentrations of O3 i n summer 

in response to the photochemical reactions. The relationship between 
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O3 concentrations, air temperature and solar radiation resulted in O3 

buildup around noon with a decrease in the night and the lowest value 

in the early morning. 

11/04 02/05 23/05 13/06 04/07 25/07 15/08 05/09 26/03 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2021 2223 

Date Time (hours) 
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Figure 6.3: Seasonal (left) and diurnal (right) trends of PM\Q (upper) 
and O3 (bottom) concentrations in the study area. Left: Trend of daily 
means (black dots), minimum and maximum (red scatters) concentrations. 
The black line indicates the rolling seven-day average. Right: Average 24-hour 
concentrations. The hourly variability of the values indicates one standard 
deviation around the mean (error bars). Time is given in the local standard 
clock time (Central European Summer time). 

6.3.2 Leaf area index 

L A I values derived from hemispherical photographs ranged between 0.2 

and 4.3 m 2 m ~ 2 (Fig. A3) . Low values were observed in open canopies 

or crown edges of tree saplings. High values were, on the other hand, 

observed under canopies of mature trees. The linear regression model 

expressing L A I as a function of canopy height and canopy cover as 

predictor variables produced highly correlated results wi th Adj . R 2 = 
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0.82 (p < 0.005), R M S E = 0.58 for the generated regression function: 

LAI = 4.156 x canopy cover + 0.174 x canopy height (6.10) 

The spatially continuous L A I map, modelled on the basis of this equa

tion, captured the distribution of individual greenery categories well 

(Fig. A3) . In the peak season, the highest modelled L A I values (8.8) 

were observed in closed-canopy stands of mature trees, while the low

est (0.3) were found in the sparse foliage of tree saplings (Fig. 6.4). 

However, considerable L A I variability was documented within greenery 

categories and over the growing season, especially among individual 

mature trees (Fig. 6.4). 

CM 

CM 

< 3 

0 

1 J hi r-J? 4 f f -
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

^ tree saplings ^ shrubs ^ mature trees 

Figure 6.4'- Temporal dynamics of monthly mean LAI (m2 m~2) by greenery 
categories modelled by fitting the UAS-derived LAI (acquisition in the peak 
season) to the habitat, climate and latitude-dependent Gaussian curve 
of the LAI time series calibrated by satellite MODIS data (Maclean et al. 
2019) and further validated by NDVI phenology from the Harmonized Landsat 
and Sentinel-2 surface reflectance data set (Claverie et al. 2018) for a given 
study area and period (Fig. A4). 
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6.3.3 Air pollution removal by different greenery 
categories and plant species 

The P M i o and 0 3 removal by dry deposition during the growing season 

within the study area totalled 17.6 kg and 25.9 kg, respectively. Mature 

trees, due to their higher total leaf area and overall higher deposition 

velocity, achieved the highest total removal rates per plant cover (Table 

6.1) . On the other hand, saplings showed the lowest total removal rates, 

mainly due to the significantly lower total leaf area compared to other 

categories. 

W h e n differentiated by woody plant species (Table 6.2), the highest 

removal rates were calculated for mature trees of Acer pseudoplatanus 

(PMio - 7.6 g m " 2 , 0 3 - 12.6 g m " 2 ) , Alnus glutinosa ( P M i 0 - 6.4 g 

m ~ 2 , 0 3 - 9.8 g m~ 2 ) and Fraxinus excelsior ( P M i 0 - 6.2 g m ~ 2 , 0 3 -

9.6 g m~ 2 ) . 

Conversely, the lowest removal rates were recorded for tree saplings of 

Ulmus laevis ( P M i 0 - 0.3 g m ~ 2 , 0 3 - 0.2 g m~ 2 ) and Salix daphnoides 

(PMio - 0.1 g m ~ 2 , 0 3 - 0.1 g m" 2). These values were, however, 

determined rather by the structural quantities of individual canopies 

than by species-specific leaf properties, and, thus, considerably differed 

also among individuals of the same species in different life stages (Table 

6.2) . 

6.3.4 Spatial and temporal dynamics of air pollu
tion removal 

The daily averages of P M i 0 and 0 3 removal rates showed very different 

temporal patterns (Fig. 6.5). Whi le values of removal rates in P M i 0 

did not follow any apparent trend and were characterized by relatively 

smaller differences among greenery categories, and by abrupt inter-

day changes, daily removal rates of 0 3 corresponded to the seasonal 
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changes in L A I (Fig. 6.4) and O3 concentrations (Fig. 6.3) and featured 

a distinctive peak between mid-June to end-July, when removal rates 

among categories differed most. 

While absolute values of total removal varied according to air pollutants 

and greenery categories, the spatial patterns of both P M i 0 and 0 3 

removal rates were similar (Fig. 6.6) because the main determinants, 

i.e. L A I and woody plants distribution, remained unchanged. F ig . 6.6 

shows a spatial pattern of total removal rates, clearly distinguishable 

according to greenery categories. While the highest total removal rates 

were modelled in the northern part of the study site with the dominance 

of mature trees, the lowest values corresponded to the irregular network 

of the newly planted tree saplings. Due to high spatial resolution, it 

was further possible to distinguish the differences in removal rates even 

wi th in individual tree crowns (Fig. 6.6). The highest removal rates 

roughly corresponded to the central parts of the tree crowns and then 

decreased towards the tree crown edges, where L A I also decreased (Fig. 

A3) . 

11/04 02/05 23/05 13/06 04/07 25/07 15/08 05/09 26/09 11/04 02/05 23/05 13/06 04/07 25/07 15/08 05/09 26/09 

Date Date 

Figure 6.5: Temporal dynamics of daily PM\Q (left) and O3 (right) removal 
rates per square meter of plant cover (g m~2) of different urban greenery 
categories in the study area. The lines indicate the rolling 7-day average. 
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Figure 6.6: Total removal rates (g m 2) of PM\Q (left) and O3 (right) per 
square meter of plant cover in a 1 x 1 m grid during the growing season 
2021. 

6.4 Discussion 

Based on physical models of dry deposition processes (Emberson et al. 

2001, Zhang et al. 2001), the presented study evaluates the removal of 

the particulate matter and tropospheric ozone by several woody plant 

species in different life stages in a highly polluted area. We applied 

a spatially explicit approach (Fig. 6.2) based on the integration of high-

resolution U A S - S f M products with GIS analysis (Fig. A3) and spatial 

interpolation of air pollution concentration data (Fig. 6.3) measured by 

low-cost optical and electrochemical sensors (Fig. 6.3). This enabled 

modelling of the deposition processes in more detail and, thus, shifted 

the estimation of air pollution removal by urban greenery from land-

cover scheme towards species- (Table. 6.2) and individual-specific levels 

(Fig. 6.6). 

The resulting air pollution removal by urban greenery (Fig. 6.5) was 

determined as an interaction of air pollutant concentrations, micromete-

orological conditions, and vegetation properties (Yang et al. 2008). Our 

results confirmed that high and dense canopies of mature trees capture 
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air pollutants better than sparse and low shrubs and tree saplings (Yang 

et al. 2008). This was mainly due to large differences in L A I (Fig. 6.4) 

and deposition velocities (Table 6.1), the latter being, besides other 

factors, driven by differences in surface roughness (Zhang et al. 2001) 

as well as surface and in-canopy resistances (Emberson et al. 2000). 

As the leaf area changed over the growing season, so did the differences 

in modelled air pollut ion removals among greenery categories; this 

was particularly pronounced in the mid-summer when large canopies 

featured lush foliage (Fig. A4) . 

Comparing our results wi th those of other studies in corresponding 

climate zones (Table. 6.3), standardized removal rates mostly fell within 

reported ranges with slightly higher values for 0 3 due to the generally 

higher O3 concentrations (Fig. 6.3), confirming the severity of the local 

air quality in the European context (Pokorná et al. 2015). Additionally, 

our results were characterized by relatively high variability of P M i 0 

and O3 removal rates, wi th both lower minima and higher maxima 

than in available studies shown in (Table. 6.2). Such a wide range 

may be mainly attributed to the higher variance of the L A I parameter 

(Table. 6.2) which enters the model separately (Eq. 6.2) and plays 

an important role. Unlike in our study, the methods used to derive 

the total leaf area in previous papers mostly assigned constant L A I 

values to entire forest stands, regardless of their spatial variability and 

seasonal changes (Nowak et al. 2006, Tallis et al. 2011). Disregarding 

this L A I heterogeneity might have led to the greater uniformity of 

calculated removal rates, reflected in narrower ranges of values (Sicard 

et al. 2018). In contrast, because of the high spatial resolution of U A S -

SfM derived vegetation indices, we were able to extract fine structural 

characteristics from individual trees and even within their crowns. Thus, 

we could, for instance, differentiate between the marginal air pollution 

removal on sparsely leafed edges of tree crowns from considerably higher 

capture in dense, multi-layered centres of tree crowns (Fig. 6.6). 

Vegetation properties were further involved in modelling deposition ve-
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locities (Emberson et al. 2001, Zhang et al. 2001), influencing the rough

ness length (Hicks et al. 1987) and, even more significantly, the surface 

resistance and leaf surface efficiency (Zhang et al. 2001), as well as 

the leaf stomatal resistance to 0 3 uptake (Emberson et al. 2000). Most 

commonly, these processes are modelled according to land cover types 

(Emberson et al. 2001, Zhang et al. 2001, Zapletal et al. 2011); however, 

deposition velocities strongly differ also wi th plant species (Mitchell 

et al . 2010). Therefore, reported deposition velocities vary between 

studies, depending on the assumed parameters and complexity of the de

position model used. In our study, vegetation parameters derived from 

U A S - S f M were used for modelling processes dependent on the plant 

macromorphology (e.g. Rinc)] however, generic values proposed by 

Zhang et al. (2001) and Emberson et al. (2000) were used for other 

components of surface resistance determined by leaf traits (e.g. Rs 

and Rsto)- Although, deposition velocities calculated from our models 

were wi th in the range reported in the literature (Yang et al. 2008, 

Zapletal and Chroust 2007), we are aware of the shortcomings resulting 

from the leaf surface parameters used in models. Therefore, our results 

should not lead to hasty conclusions concerning the selection of plant 

species according to their removal efficiency modelled in our study. For 

these purposes, we refer to other studies (Saeb0 et al. 2012). 

Canopy architecture of urban greenery thus controls both the dry depo

sition velocity and air pollution removal (Table. 6.1). This emphasizes 

the crucial need to incorporate greenery's spatial detail and temporal 

variation in the modelling of urban forest impacts on air quality (Sicard 

et al. 2018). Here, we demonstrated a remote sensing approach that 

addresses these requirements by photogrammetric reconstruction of 

canopy height and upscaling ground-based L A I measurement through 

UAS-SfM-derived vegetation indices. In contrast to similar studies in 

which satellite imagery (Manes et al. 2016) or aerial L i D A R (Bottalico 

et al. 2017) were used for modelling air pollution removal, this study 

showed that the U A S - S f M approach offers: (1) greater operational 
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flexibility that allows weather or task-based t iming, (2) efficient and 

affordable data collection and processing suitable for periodic inven

tory monitoring by urban planners and municipal authorities and (3) 

finer spatial resolution (several cm) allowing the capture of fine struc

tures wi th in canopies and the detection of small vegetation patches 

or individual trees, typical for urban areas. Acquisi t ion of vegetation 

parameters at such a high detail may lead to more realistic estimates of 

air pollution removal as the deposition-modelling algorithms wil l newly 

reflect spatial heterogeneity of urban canopies. 

Another great advantage of U A S - S f M , considering its low acquisition 

costs, is the opportunity to sense imageries during the year repeatedly 

and so to monitor plant phenology and seasonal changes in L A I (Kloster-

man and Richardson 2017). Temporal L A I variation was simulated 

using many approaches (Tallis et al. 2011, Alonso et al. 2011), but none 

of them described L A I seasonal changes continuously. In our study, we 

determined the time-dynamic L A I from the L A I data curve calibrated 

by M O D I S data, the spatial resolution of which may seem too coarse 

this case. However, it was based on inferred changes in the spectral 

reflectance of vegetation in a particular habitat and latitude and fur

ther validated by N D V I phenology from the Harmonized Landsat and 

Sentinel-2 surface reflectance dataset (Claverie et al. 2018) for a given 

study area and period (Fig. A4) , which, in our opinion, justifies this 

choice. Sti l l , we would like to emphasize the possibility of repeated U A S 

flights throughout the growing season for future studies, which may 

provide a near-continuous observation of seasonal variation in L A I and 

other vegetation parameters. Taking such inputs into account would 

further clarify the temporal dynamics of removal rates, particularly 

among phenologically variable woody plant species. 

These U A V - S f M benefits are mostly well-known, but we would like 

to point out that our study shed light also on some limitations. One 

of these was the detection of very small objects, such as low and 

sparsely leafed tree saplings, which may be considered random noise by 
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the filtering algorithm and removed when generating a point cloud. This 

issue led to difficulties in D S M construction, undervalued canopy heights 

and, ultimately, to the calculation of negligible air pollution removal in 

the areas with tree saplings (Table. 6.2). Disabling the filtering mode 

during point cloud processing partially solved this problem; however, 

for some species (Ulmus laevis) of tree saplings, the overall removal 

rates were, in comparison with reported values (Sicard et al. 2018), still 

lower (Table. 6.3). A potential solution for better quantification of low 

vegetation may lie in changing the flight mission setting (Isibue and 

Pingel 2020) and off-nadir (oblique) image acquisition (Diaz et al. 2020). 

Therefore, U A S - S f M may seem far more suitable for mapping mature 

trees since dense foliage facilitates the matching of detected features 

across the images. However, in closed-canopy forests, incorrect detection 

of the gaps between and wi thin canopies can pose a problem leading, 

ultimately, to the canopy cover and canopy height overestimation. 

UAS-mounted L i D A R sensor provides a potential solution in these 

conditions thanks to its abili ty to penetrate through the canopies 

(Kašpar et al. 2021), but the use of this technology significantly increases 

the acquisition costs. O n the other hand, urban greenery is typically 

formed rather by scattered solitary high trees such as alleys, parks 

and Engl ish landscape gardens rather than dense forests. In such 

environment, even the S f M method can be highly suitable for woody 

plant mapping or even the classification of individual species of plants 

(Komárek et al. 2018), which may allow a complete substitution of 

the laborious field inventory. 

Apar t from the quantification of structural variables of tree canopies, 

the U A S approach may be potentially used to acquire micromorpho-

logical features of individual leaves (Duffy et al. 2021). Parameters of 

leaf properties, such as leaf size, surface roughness or leaf distribution 

are required for accurate modelling of micrometeorological processes as 

well as surface and leaf stomatal resistances (Eqs. 6.5, 6.9). Despite 

the first promising studies exploring the measurement and acquisition 
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of leaf traits from UAS-derived products (Brewer et al. 2022, K i m et al. 

2018), further technological progress in sensors and research expansion 

into urban forestry applications wi l l be needed. Addit ionally, wi th 

the potential emergence of the methods for mapping detailed leaf ar

rangement and morphologies, new species-specific modifications in dry 

deposition models, especially in the surface resistance component, wil l 

be also required (Sicard et al. 2018). 

Despite these challenges, U A S - S f M elevates the modelling of air pollu

tion removal by urban greenery from the level of land cover to the level 

of species and beyond. Combined wi th the low-cost sensors for air 

pollution monitoring (Kumar et al. 2015), the decision-making of urban 

planners and local authorities can now rely on data that is both detailed 

and spatially extensive. 

6.5 Conclusions 

Our study presents a novel approach that incorporates local-scale and 

seasonal variability of canopy structure into modelling of urban green

ery's impact on air quality. We demonstrated that UAS-SfM-based 

remote sensing enabled deriving of high-quality data on urban greenery, 

respecting differences in L A I and canopy height values wi thin crowns 

of woody plants. Combined wi th a dense network of P M i 0 and O3 

air pollution sensors, these inputs advanced the modelling of deposi

t ion velocities and air pollut ion removal by urban greenery towards 

speciesand individual-specific levels. Thus, our results revealed a high 

spatial heterogeneity of modelled air pollution removal rates among 

various species and life stages of woody plants as well as substantial 

temporal dynamics determined by changes in phenology, air pollution 

concentration and meteorological conditions. For urban applications, 

where the vegetation often consists of individual solitaire trees or shrubs, 

detection of small vegetation features by U A V may provide a more 
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accurate and realistic estimation of air pollution removal by urban 

greenery. Spatially-focused but extensive information on the removal 

rates may further help urban planners and municipal authorities to, for 

instance, make the right decisions regarding tree selection and greenery 

planting for air pollution reduction in cities worldwide. 
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Table 6.1: Summary of the calculated L A I (m2 m~2) and total leaf area (m2) values, as well as the PM\Q and O3 mean 
deposition velocities (cm s~x) and removal parameters over the study period (totals in kg and rates per square meter of plant 
cover in g m~2) by the different categories of urban greenery in the study area. The L A L column indicates the mean and 
range of L A I for each greenery category at the peak of the growing season. The total leaf area represents a maximum value 
for each category at the peak of the growing season (note, however, that these two values vary over time, see Fig. 6.4))-

Greenery category L A I total leaf area P M 1 0 O3 

deposition removal rate total removal deposition removal rate total removal 

velocity velocity 

(m 2 m~ 2 ) (m 2 ) (cm s _ 1 ) (g m ~ 2 ) (kg) (cm s _ 1 ) (g m " 2 ) (kg) 

tree saplings 0.8 (0.3 - 2.9) 309.1 0.20 0.52 0.19 0.04 0.52 0.19 

shrubs and small trees 2.6 (1.6 - 4.3) 2367.8 0.27 2.19 1.97 0.10 3.06 2.75 

mature trees 4.8 (2.4 - 8.8) 13,590.0 0.37 5.49 15.45 0.14 8.15 22.93 



Table 6.2: Summary table of canopy height (m), LAI (m2 m~2), total leaf area (m2) and the PM\Q and O3 removal 
characteristics (totals in g and rates in g m~2 per square meter of plant cover) for different woody plant species. Values of 
canopy height and LAI indicate the means and ranges (in brackets) within plant species at the peak of the growing season. 
Canopy height is expressed as the maximum treetop height of each individual derived from the UAS-SfM-based canopy height 
model. The total leaf area represents a maximum value for each category at the peak of the growing season. Greenery 
category: TS — tree saplings, S " shrubs and small trees, M " mature trees. Species with less than four individuals were 
excluded. 

Plant species number of greenery canopy L A I total leaf P M 10 O3 

individuals category height area removal rate total removal removal rate total removal 

(m) (m 2 m 2 ) (m 2) (g m " 2 ) (g) (g m " 2 ) (g) 

Acer negundo 6 S 6.5 (4.9 - 7.6) 3 8 (3.0 - 4.5) 745.7 2.3 503.5 3.2 701.0 

Acer pseudoplatanus 25 TS 2.8 (1.3 - 4.6) 1 1 (0.3 - 2.9) 116.2 0.6 40.4 0.6 44.7 

Acer pseudoplatanus 9 M 19.1 (8.8 - 26.5) 7 1 (4.6 - 8.8) 1938.7 7.6 1895.1 12.6 3156.0 

Alnus glutinös a 29 M 16.4 (9.9 - 21.6) 6 2 (3.9 - 7.7) 3686.2 6.4 3374.4 9.8 5183.1 

Crataegus monogyna 6 S 5.3 (3.4 - 6.2) 2 8 (1.6 - 4.3) 283.8 1.7 199.4 2.0 240.4 

Fraxinus excelsior 6 M 17.8 (9.5 - 25.5) 6 0 (4.3 - 8.1) 3165.7 6.2 3262.4 9.6 5047.2 

Juglans regia 8 M 9.9 (8.0 - 13.4) 3 6 (2.4 - 4.9) 1310.8 3.1 1269.8 3.4 1406.2 

Populus nigra 17 TS 1.4 (1.2 - 1.8) 0 7 (0.3 - 2.0) 38.6 0.4 17.6 0.3 14.1 

Prunus spp. 12 S 6.2 (4.9 - 7.6) 3 2 (1.9 - 4.5) 713.1 2.4 454.0 3.4 653.8 

Quercus petraea 46 TS 2.1 (1.2 - 3.4) 1 0 (0.3 - 2.8) 201.1 0.6 80.1 0.6 82.0 

Salix caprea 10 M 10.9 (8.1 - 21.1) 4 9 (3.8 - 7.7) 3355.9 4.9 3316.8 6.7 4562.9 

Salix daphnoides 5 TS 2.0 (1.3 - 3.9) 0 4 (0.3 - 0.6) 7.4 0.1 2.4 0.1 1.0 

Tilia platyphyllos 23 TS 2.4 (1.2 - 6.0) 1 1 (0.4 - 2.5) 107.1 0.6 39.8 0.7 44.7 

Ulmus laevis 6 TS 1.9 (1.3 - 4.2) 0 5 (0.3 - 1.3) 13.9 0.3 4.8 0.2 2.8 



Table 6.3: The comparison of modelled annual air pollution removal rates per square meter of plant cover (g m~2) and 
standardized to the mean concentration (g m~2 per ppb) in several world cities. In our study, removal rates indicate values 
for the growing season only. However, the dry deposition is severely limited in the leaf-off season, and, hence, with a certain 
simplification, the growing season values can be considered equal to annual ones. Only cities with similar climate types (Cfb 
or Dfb) are listed in this table. 

City Climate Model Plant cover P M i o o 3 
References 

removal rate removal rate removal rate removal rate 

(ha) (g m " 2 ) (g m - 2 per ppb) (g m " 2 ) (g m - 2 per ppb) 

Berlin (DE) Cfb i-Tree Eco 38,048 4.4 0.15 5.1 0.11 Baro et al. (2015) 

London (GB) Cfb Tiwary 31,265 2.7 - 6.8 - - - Tallis et al. (2011) 

Roanoke (US) Cfb/Cfa U F O R E - 1.6 - 6.3 - 1.1 - 5.8 - Nowak et al. (2006) 

Rotterdam (NL) Cfb i-Tree Eco 3343 3.1 0.11 2.5 0.07 Baro et al. (2015) 

Strassbourg (FR) Cfb i-Tree Eco 1342 0.6 - 6.9 - 2.8 - 7.0 - Selmi et al. (2016) 

Buffalo (US) Dfb/ Dfa U F O R E - 0.8 - 3.3 - 0.9 - 4.3 - Nowak et al. (2006) 

Salzburg (AT) Dfb i-Tree Eco 1878 2.4 0.10 0.1 0.00 Baro et al. (2015) 

Stockholm (SE) Dfb i-Tree Eco 8093 2.9 0.10 3.4 0.06 Baro et al. (2015) 

Ostrava (CZ) Cfb/ Dfb C A M / Emberson 0.4 0.1 - 7.6 0.00 - 0.28 0.1 - 12.6 0.00 - 0.16 this study 
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7.1 Introduction 

Forests are complex ecosystems that play a crit ical role in regulating 

the Earth's climate and supporting the world's biodiversity (Nakamura 

et al. 2017). The microclimate of a forest is a key factor in its functioning 

as it influences numerous ecological processes, such as photosynthesis, 

transpiration, and decomposition (Geiger et al. 1995). Understanding 

the microclimate of a forest is therefore crucial for predicting how it 

wi l l respond to climate change and for developing effective management 

strategies (De Frenne et al. 2021, Suggitt et al. 2018). 

Remote sensing (RS) has become an increasingly applicable tool for 

studying forest microclimate (Bramer et al. 2018, Zellweger et al. 2019b), 

as it allows researchers to gather data over large areas and across differ

ent temporal and spatial scales. Previous studies have used topographic 

and vegetation RS-derived indices to upscale in situ microclimatic 

loggers (Jucker et al. 2018, Greiser et al. 2018, Davis et al. 2019) or 

downscale macroclimate reanalysis based on weather station records 

(Haesen et al. 2021, Lembrechts et al. 2022). To do so, they mainly 

used spectral or structural data on forest canopy properties derived 

from passive or active R S sensors (Kaspar et al. 2021). 

Another source of information represents thermal infrared R S data, 

which allows the measurement of land surface temperature (LST) 

at the canopy surface, which is an important indicator for understanding 

the mechanisms that govern energy exchange between the atmosphere 

and the forest ecosystem (Jarvis and McNaughton 1986). Thermal-

derived L S T can be obtained from various R S data, such as aerial 

surveys (Juntt i la et al. 2017, Zakrzewska et al. 2022), or satellite im

ageries (Neteler 2010, Metz et al. 2017), and allows capturing the spatial 

variability of canopy temperature over large spatial scales. 

Nevertheless, this data has been rather neglected in forest microcli

mate modelling so far, although it can be a valuable determinant for 
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modelling understorey temperature (Maclean and Klinges 2021). More

over, the favourable open data policy of the European Space Agency 

or N A S A provides satisfactory products, such as M O D I S , which en

able monitoring of almost daily surface temperatures in remote and 

difficult-to-access areas (Meyer et al. 2016). Some previous studies 

have attempted to explore the relationship between temperatures below 

and at the forest canopy (Laskin et al. 2017). However, this link is 

more complex and not sufficiently well understood as it is influenced by 

a range of factors, such as solar radiation, wind speed, and vegetation 

structure (Leuzinger and Körner 2007, Richter et al. 2021). 

Furthermore, these studies mainly focused on the temperature at only 

one level below the forest canopy (Haesen et al. 2021) and neglected 

substantial vertical temperature variation inside forests. Below-canopy 

temperature gradients vary enormously over short vertical distances 

and during the day (Hardwick et al. 2015, Davies-Colley et al. 2000), 

as vegetation elements affect radiation fluxes into and out of forests as 

well as decrease the turbulent air mixing (Chen et al. 1993, 1999). 

Addit ionally, they mostly modelled daily (Laskin et al. 2017, Hengl 

et al. 2012) or seasonal temperature means (Zellweger et al. 2019a), 

despite their questionable biological meanings (Körner and Hiltbrunner 

2018). For a description of habitat conditions, temperature extremes 

can be more appropriate, dr iving responses in species diversity and 

distribution (Macek et al. 2019). 

This study aims to address some of these issues by exploring the spatial-

temporal pattern of differences in temperature extremes between canopy 

surfaces derived by satellite R S and multiple in situ measurements 

within forest understorey. Specifically, we wi l l attempt to find answers 

to the following questions: 
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1) Wha t is the relationship between above-canopy and below-canopy 

temperatures? How do temperature differences change during the day 

and season and depending on the position measured under the forest 

canopies? 

2) How do remotely sensed factors of canopy structure and topogra

phy influence these temperature differences, especially during seasonal 

temperature extremes? 

7.2 Materials and Methods 

7.2.1 Study area and observation plots 

Below-canopy temperature (T f e c) was observed in 56 evenly distributed 

observation plots located throughout Czechia, covering an area of nearly 

79,000 k m 2 (see F ig . 7.1). The plots were placed along an elevation 

gradient (214 - 1,029 m a. s. 1.) to encompass an array of temperature 

variability, and this distribution ensured a diverse range of slope (0 -

32°), canopy openness (5 - 37 %), and forest composition types (dom

inant species: Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris, Fagus sylvatica, Quercus 

sp.). 

W i t h i n each plot, four sub-canopy T M S sensors (Wi ld et al. 2019) -

in the soil (-8 cm), on the ground (2 cm), near the ground (15 cm) and 

above (2 m) were placed to record temperatures at 15-minute intervals 

throughout the year 2018 (Fig. 1). Firstly, all time series were plotted 

and visually checked for obvious outliers biased by temporary device 

malfunction or misplacement. Then, we aggregated the hourly temper

ature data to derive two daily temperature statistics: the 5th percentile 

of minimum, and the 95th percentile of maximum daily temperatures 

for each plot and each vertical position separately. We used rather 

percentile values instead of potentially biased absolute extreme values 
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in accordance with ecologically-oriented microclimatic studies (Ashcroft 

and Gollan 2013, Macek et al. 2019). These aggregated daily tempera

tures measured below the forest canopy were subsequently compared 

with the temperature at the canopy surface derived by satellite RS . 

Figure 7.1: The map of all 56 observation sites within Czechia. In the back
ground, the digital terrain model illustrates an elevation gradient at which 
sites were located (left). At each site, four below-canopy temperatures in dif
ferent vertical positions were measured (right). 

7.2.2 Satellite-derived canopy surface temperature 

In the next step, thermal satellite products were processed in the Google 

Earth Engine (GEE) platform that combines a multi-petabyte catalogue 

of satellite imagery and geospatial datasets with planetary-scale analysis 

capabilities (Gorelick et al. 2017). We processed an image collection of 

M O D I S Terra and Aqua products (Aqua M Y D 1 1 A 1 ; Terra M O D 1 1 A 1 ; 

level V006). These satellite products by N A S A provide L S T in a 1000 

x 1000 meter grid since the year 2000 and wi th a four-time per-day 

time step (https: / / lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/modllalv061/) . 

A l l pixels wi th an L S T error > 3 K and emissivity error > 0.02 were 

filtered out using the corresponding M O D I S L S T Q A layers (quality 

assurance layers), similar to (Laskin et al. 2017, Metz et al. 2017). We 
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used this rather liberal threshold because preliminary tests showed that 

a lower threshold for L S T error would also discard L S T values that 

appear to be correct (Metz et al. 2017). Therefore, we decided to keep 

potentially valid L S T values at the expense of including more outliers. 

Outlier filtering was performed at the final stage. 

Because the time of L S T observation was given in local solar time that 

slightly differs from clock time used in Tbc measurements, it had to 

be modified by (1) the relationship between the local time zone and 

the local longitude, (2) daylight savings time, and (3) the earth's slightly-

irregular motion around the Sun (Laskin et al. 2017). The median time 

records of L S T at al l localities were thus 2:18 ( A Q U A night), 11:12 

( T E R R A day), 12:48 ( A Q U A day), 21:54 ( T E R R A night) U T C + 1 . 

Since Tbc were recorded in a 15-minute step, we rounded L S T times to 

the nearest quarter of an hour. 

A problematic step when working wi th satellite data is the frequent 

cloud cover, which does not allow the capture of L S T in every single 

observation (Laskin et al. 2017, Neteler 2010). Because of cloud cover 

and the defined threshold for L S T error, in 67.1 % of cases, L S T 

values were missed (Supp. F ig . 1), mainly in the winter months. 

Similarly to Laskin et al. (2017), Metz et al. (2017), we filled the time 

series by temporal interpolation of neighbouring values. A n algorithm 

was developed to search the 5 days preceding and following a date 

wi th a cloud gap, separately for day and night records. A Gaussian 

average was then used to impart more weight to dates closer in time to 

the gap being filled (Supp. F ig . 1). 

Finally, we converted the individual measurements to daily temperature 

statistics when A Q U A night L S T values equalled minimum daily tem

peratures, and T E R R A day L S T values were considered as maximum 

daily temperatures. 
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7.2.3 Differences between above and below canopy 
temperatures 

To explore differences between above- and below-canopy temperatures, 

we subtracted L S T from daily Tbc records. To eliminate a misused 

of outliers, we removed values that were 1.5 standard deviations be

low the average minimum and maximum temperature for that month 

(Metz et al. 2017), which originated as an appendix of temporal inter

polation or liberal quality criteria of satellite imageries (Supp. F ig . 1). 

Temperature differences were then aggregated into monthly average 

differences (Zellweger et al. 2019a) to quantify seasonal in temperature 

buffering of forest canopies. 

7.2.4 Environmental predictors of temperature dif
ferences during seasonal extremes 

In the second part, we tried to explore how RS factors of canopy struc

ture and topography influence temperature differences between L S T 

and Tbc during seasonal extremes. We calculated the 95th percentiles 

of daily maximum temperatures in Tbc during vegetation season (May 

- September), as representatives of relatively short episodes with high 

relevance for forest plant distribution and composition (Ashcroft and 

Gollan 2013, Macek et al. 2019). Subsequently, we calculated the differ

ence between these 95th percentiles of daily maxima in T^ c and T E R R A 

day L S T , hereafter referred to as Tmax differences. 

We tried to explain Tmax differences by several environmental predictors 

using stepwise linear multivariate regression. To avoid model overfitting, 

we used only six predictors based on their relevance according to the lit

erature (Greiser et al. 2018) and data availability from only public 

sources at maximal geographical extent. For each model, an additional 

sub-choice of predictive variables was carried out by bidirectional A I C 
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selection using stepAIC function from R package MASS (Ripley et al. 

2013) . 

For a topographic factor of elevation (Table. 7.1), we used the digital 

elevation model (DEM) over Europe E U - D E M v l . l . in 25-metre spatial 

resolution ( E U - D E M , 2018). From this dataset, we further derived two 

topographic factors using S A G A GIS software (Conrad et al. , 2015) 

- slope radiation and topographic position index (TPI) calculated as 

the difference between plot elevation and the mean elevation of the sur

rounding terrain wi th in 250 m. Whereas solar radiation estimates 

potential incoming solar energy considering surface inclination and ori

entation, shadows cast by terrain features and local coordinates (Bohner 

and Antonic 2009), T P I analyses a D E M to locate flat valley bottoms 

and concave areas where cold-air pools are likely to form (Curtis et al. 

2014) . 

Vegetation factors included both spectral and structural parameters 

of the tree canopy (Table. 7.1). We used the 2018 high-resolution 

(20 m) Copernicus maps of tree cover density (%), which referred 

to the percentage of tree cover per raster cell. For canopy height 

(m), we utilized a new 30-m spatial resolution global forest canopy 

height map based on the integration of the Global Ecosystem Dynamics 

Investigation ( G E D I ) and Landsat analysis-ready data time series 

(Potapov et al. 2021). The third parameter included a standard N D V I 

index derived from satellite data of the Sentinel-2 mission in 10-metre 

pixels to express health status and phenology. We calculated a median 

reflectance value of red and near-infrared bands between June and 

August 2018 from cloud-masked imageries processed in the G E E code 

editor. 

To explore the relative importance of the topographic and vegetation 

factors in each fitted model, we partitioned the explained variance 

among these predictor groups and their shared effect wi th varpart 

function from the vegan R package (Oksanen et al. 2013). 
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Table 7.1: Summary of environmental predictors, their description and 
range of values. 

Predictor Unit Description Range 

(mean) 

> 
Oh < 
o o 
Oh o 
EH 

Elevation 

Solar radiation 

Topographic position index 

(TPI) 

Elevation above sea level 

A n indicator of potential incoming 

solar radiation 

Relative topographic position 

describing the plot elevation in 

relationship to the surrounding 

elevations 

215.1-1030.1 

(538.1) 

0.01-0.56 

(0.16) 

-3.12-3.42 

(0.30) 

Normalized vegetation index 

(NDVI) 

Canopy height 
hH 

H 
O 
H 
> Canopy density 

A n indicator of the vegetation 0.28—0.92 

greenness by spectral bands (0.81) 

proportion 

Forest canopy height developed 3.0—31.0 

through the integration of (23.39) 

the G E D I L i D A R forest structure 

measurements and Landsat 

time-series (Potapov et al. 2021) 

The proportion of an area 62.0—99.0 

in the ground that is (82.5) 

in vertical projection covered 

by the crown of trees 

7.3 Results 

7.3.1 Differences between above- and below-canopy 
temperatures 

On average, daily maximum temperatures were higher above the canopy 

than below. Differences in daily maximum temperatures averaged 

0.7 °C for air, 0.1 °C for near ground, 1.5 °C for ground, and 4.6 °C 

for soil temperatures. Conversely, daily minimum temperatures were, 

on average higher below the canopy, reaching -0.9 °C for air, -0.7 °C 

for near ground, -2.0 °C for ground, and -4.1 °C for soil temperatures, 
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on average. 

However, temperature differences between L S T and Tbc highly var

ied during the year and depending on the height of measurement in 

the understorey (Fig. 7.2). The highest variability in temperature 

differences was recorded in the soil, ranging between -15.4 °C and 6.7 

°C for daily minimum and -15.3 °C and 23.4 °C for daily maximum tem

peratures. The difference in other temperature characteristics was lower 

and reached (according to the descending range) between -9.5 °C and 

5.7 °C for daily minimum and -9.3 °C and 12.8 °C for daily maximum 

ground temperatures; between -7.6 °C and 6.1°C for daily minimum 

and -10.0 °C and 10.4 °C for daily maximum near ground temperatures; 

between -7.6 °C and 5.7 °C for daily minimum and -8.6 °C and 10.3 °C 

for daily maximum air temperatures. 

20 
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Months 

air (2 m) — near ground (15 cm) — ground (2 cm) soil (-8 cm) 

Figure 7.2: Temporal dynamics of temperature differences in daily maxima 
(left) and in daily minima (right) between above and below canopy in various 
vertical levels. The lines indicate the rolling 7-day smoothing average. 

The temperature differences, when aggregated per month, showed a 

clear pattern during a year (Fig. 7.3). The effect of the forest canopy on 
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temperature buffering in the understorey was most pronounced during 

summer months (from A p r i l to September) for maximum temperatures 

and during winter months (November and February) for minimum 

temperatures (Fig. 7.3). 

Air (2 m) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

Near ground (15 cm) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

Ground (2 cm) 

Nov Dec 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

Soil (-8 cm) 

Nov Dec 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Aug Sep Oct Nov 

-10 -5 0 5 10 

Temperature differences (°C) 
above - below canopy 

Figure 7.3: A variability in daily minima and maxima temperature differences 
between above and below canopy (in °C), aggregated to monthly means per 
position of measurement. 
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7.3.2 Environmental predictors of temperature dif
ferences during seasonal extremes 

Tmax differences between L S T and Tbc ranged between -2.0 °C and 

9.2 °C (mean 3.3 °C) for air temperature; between -2.6 °C and 8.6 °C 

(mean 2.3 °C) for near ground temperature; between -2.8 °C and 11.7 

°C (mean 5.5 °C) for ground temperature; and between 7.3 °C and 21.1 

°C (mean 14.4 °C) for near soil temperature. 

A l l models of Tmax differences performed significantly well with adjusted 

R 2 between 0.26 and the best score of 0.40 obtained Tmax differences 

in soil (Tab. 7.2. The model mostly included two or three topographic 

variables. 

Table 7.2: Microclimate regression model parameters for Tmax differences. 
All models have p-values < 0.001. 

Variable Intercept Elevation T P I Radiation N D V I Height Density Ajd . 

Ai r 6.420 -0.006 0.539 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 0.263 

Near ground 2.071 -0.003 n.s. n.s. 12.099 -0.340 n.s. 0.360 

Ground 0.323 -0.007 n.s. n.s. 10.822 n.s. n.s. 0.283 

Soil 20.261 -0.009 -0.573 -7.510 n.s. n.s. n.s. 0.402 

The relative importance of predictors differed according to the position 

of below-canopy measurements (Fig. 7.4). Topographic factors were 

significant predictors in most of Tmax difference models. Vegetation 

factors mostly explained only a small portion of the variance in Tmax 

difference models. Their influences were profound in the near ground 

and ground temperatures (Fig. 7.4). The most important vegetation 

factors were canopy height and N D V I , whereas canopy density had 

neglected influence. 
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air 
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Figure 7-4-' Variance in Tmax differences explained solely by topographical 
factors, solely by vegetation factors and jointly by both variable groups 
distinguished according to the position of below-canopy measurements. 

7.4 Disccusion 

Our findings have demonstrated that temperate forests act as thermal 

insulators, cooling the understorey during hot ambient temperatures 

and offering warmth to the understorey during cold periods (De Frenne 

et al. 2019, Haesen et al. 2021). However, our study has revealed that 

the temperature differences wi thin the forest environment relative to 

above-canopy temperature vary significantly depending on the position 

of the measurement in the vertical understorey gradient (Fig. 7.4). We 

found that soil temperatures experienced the largest buffering effect, 

while the smallest effect was seen for air temperature records. This 

implies that organisms living in the soil experienced lower temperature 

variability and less severe impacts of the temperature extremes than 

those residing closer to the forest canopies. Therefore the height of 

in situ temperature measurement below the forest canopy should be ad

equately considered when predicting the responses of forest biodiversity 

and functioning to climate change (Zellweger et al. 2020). 

Notably, our study found fundamental differences between soil tem-
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peratures and above-canopy temperatures (Fig. 7.2), with substantial 

buffering against summer heat and winter freeze events (Fig. 7.3). 

Dur ing temperature extremes, this effect was predominantly driven 

by topographic variables (Fig. 7.4), in accordance wi th Lembrechts 

et al. (2022). This buffering effect on soil temperature could affect 

various soil processes, such as thawing-freezing cycles (Hu et al. 2013), 

determining soil water availability, and contributing to the dynamics of 

forest ecosystems (McDowell et al. 2011). 

Surprisingly, our study found that vegetation variables were less ef

fective predictors for temperature extremes in the air and in the soil. 

For near ground and ground Tmax differences were influenced by N D V I 

and partly canopy height, but canopy density was less good predictor. 

This finding was in agreement with Haesen et al. (2021), even though 

the structure of the forest canopy has been proven to fundamentally 

affect the forest microclimate (Zellweger et al. 2019a). Small effects of 

canopy density could be attributed to the indicator used and the pro

cessing of data. Canopy density variable originated from passive sensors 

onboard the Sentinel-2 platform that does not reflect volumetric values 

but only spectral information that could be biased by clouds and atmo

spheric aerosols and gases. To enhance its explanatory power, other 

products based on active remote sensing techniques, such as L i D A R 

or radar (Frey et al. 2016, Greiser et al. 2018), could be a valuable 

source of data for further research. Secondly, despite their high spatial 

resolutions (20 m), it is probably sti l l too coarse (Kaspar et al. 2021). 

Finally, the lower explained variability by vegetation factors could be 

due to the linear model used instead of more complex methods that 

would reveal the non-linear nature of interactions between variables 

(Zellweger et al. 2019a). 

Despite these limitations, our study highlights the potential of using 

thermal infrared satellite remote sensing data to capture the spatial 

variability of canopy temperature over large spatial scales and its 

importance for modelling understorey temperature. Contrary to some 
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existing studies, which are either sample-based (Zellweger et al. 2019a) 

or spatially or temporally limited (Kaspar et al. 2021, Davis et al. 2019, 

Richter et al. 2021), our regional analysis improves on existing knowledge 

of forest temperature buffering by (i) being spatially explicit (Supp. Fig. 

2), (ii) quantifying temperature differences on a diurnal scale and over 

a long time span, (iii) using only publicly available products, and (iv) 

being derived through an internally consistent approach that is exempt 

from the vagaries of different definitions, methods, and data inputs. 

Especially its potential to be extended globally and further downscaled 

to finer resolution by other satellite products promises future application 

in microclimatic analysis or species distribution modelling. 

7.5 Conclusion 

In this study, we have demonstrated diurnal and seasonal temperature 

differences between surface canopy derived by thermal remote sensing 

and in situ below-canopy measurements. Our results showed the ability 

of the forest to buffer daily temperature extremes, but the effects varied 

during the seasons depending on the measurement height in the forest 

undergrowth and the local arrangement of topographic and vegetation 

factors. The highest variability of temperature differences was recorded 

in the soil, which maintained relatively stable temperatures throughout 

the year, while air and ground temperatures more closely followed 

changes in the canopy surface temperature. Our study, which is based 

on remote sensing data, offers new possibilities for forest microclimate 

modelling across broad spatial scales and over long time spans using 

publicly available satellite products. In particular, our study highlights 

the potential of using thermal infrared remote sensing data to capture 

the spatial variability of canopy temperature over large spatial scales 

and its importance for modelling understorey temperature. 
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Supplementary material associated with this manuscript can be found 

at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.22340602.vl. 
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Chapter 8 

Discussion and Summary 

The following part of the dissertation thesis consists of comments on each 

of the research topics, as well as a summary of the whole dissertation. 

Since the in-depth discussions and conclusions of the individual studies 

are detailed in previous parts, this chapter wi l l summarize the findings 

and discuss how the dissertation's goals were achieved. Some limitations 

or recommendations that arose from individual articles are discussed 

further in separate subsections. Final ly, future research directions 

in the field of forest microclimate modelling using indirect methods are 

also proposed. 

Each of the studies focused on a different aspect of the forest environ

ment. The first one (Study I) examined several ecologically relevant 

parameters, including the diversity and abundance of plant species 

at the forest floor level. Study II focused exclusively on temperature 

characteristics and their extreme manifestations during the growing sea

son. The third study (Study III) was, compared to the others, specific 

- it focused on the urban environment, and the vegetation parameters 

derived by indirect methods entered physical models for calculating 

the surface resistance, wind regime, and, ultimately, dry deposition. 

The last study (Study IV) also analyzed temperatures, but this time, 

it evaluated the vertical profile throughout the understorey measured 

at different heights. 

A l l studies were rather methodological. They demonstrated the use 

of indirect, field-based, and R S approaches, their specifics and advan-
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tages, and compared their explanatory power and relationships wi th 

ground-measured microclimatic variables (Study II). Studies I and 

I proposed new ways of using these methods in different contexts of 

modelling the inner microclimatological processes wi th in the forest 

canopies. 

Studies differed in their spatial extent. Their coverage was gradually 

expanding, starting from site-specific, local relationships (Study I) to 

detailed but already spatially continuous modelling at a small scale 

(Study II, III) and, finally, to a regional study using approaches that 

can be analogically applied globally (Study IV). As the spatial extent 

changed, so did the used methods, from H P and U A S to satellite data. 

Each method had a different spatial and temporal resolution and other 

specifics. 

B o t h passive and active, ground-based as well as R S sensors were in

vestigated. H P taken on the ground served as a method of assessing 

the canopy structure and its relationship to various ecological param

eters (Study I), for comparison wi th other R S methods (Study II), 

and for the extrapolation of UAS-derived vegetation indices (Study III). 

In the case of passive RS sensors, vegetation characteristics were derived 

from spectral (Study II), multispectral (Study III), and thermal data 

(Study IV) for the calculation of spectral indices as well as of 3D 

canopy structures generated using the SfM photogrammetric method. 

Studies have shown that in certain contexts, individual methods can 

be comparable (Study II) or complementary (Study III). 

The presented studies explored a relationship between meteorological 

variables and vegetation properties, wi th a main focus on macrostruc-

tural characteristics (such as canopy height, canopy cover, and canopy 

openness). On the other hand, micromorphological traits (e.g. stomatal 

density, leaf size, surface roughness) are mostly neglected in the studies 

in this field despite their reported importance for stomatal conductance 

and transpiration in forest canopies, for instance, Drake et al. (2013). 

Where they are considered, they are mostly only parameterised based 
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on species composition this approach was also applied in Study 

III. In the future, the increasing detail of RS-derived data may po

tentially provide these parameters and become a valuable component 

of microclimate models. 

The interactions between vegetation and microclimate have been inves

tigated in different types of forests, ranging from natural stands with 

minimal human influence (Studies I, II) to urban greenery, parks, 

and other anthropogenic forests (Study III). The type and properties 

of the particular forest environment determined which methods were 

most suitable for its description. For example, passive R S methods 

(Study III) were more appropriate for scattered and sparser forest 

stands because the use of these methods for the detection of the forest 

floor under a closed canopy is complicated (Study II). 

The microclimate-related vegetation properties and the method chosen 

for their acquisition brought several other important points to my 

attention, which wil l be further discussed in detail in separate chapters. 

In particular, these include the temporal and spatial fusion of various RS 

approaches, the comparison of deterministic and mechanistic modelling, 

the spatial extent of vegetation proxy variables and the positional 

accuracy of in situ measurements. 

8.1 Spatial fusion of remote sensing 
methods 

Most presented studies (Studies I, II, III) dealt wi th the modelling 

of spatial-temporal dynamics of microclimate characteristics on a small 

scale. They proved that U A S s may provide microclimate-related infor

mation comparable to H P (Study II) and can be used for upscaling 

point-limited ground observations from the H P (Study I) to spatially 

continuous surfaces of vegetation characteristics (Study III). However, 

for higher applicability, for instance in species distribution modelling 
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or in downscaling regional climate datasets, R S methods wi th larger 

spatial coverage that allow the scaling of forest microclimates over 

large areas wi l l be needed (Study IV). Studies on regional (Greiser 

et al. 2018) or even continental (Haesen et al. 2021, Laskin et al. 2017) 

scales have recently outlined further progress in this field. Al though 

such studies represent a significant step forward in capturing the forest 

microclimate, their spatial resolution is probably st i l l too coarse to 

capture the fine variability in the forest canopy (Study II). New R S 

methods should in the future facilitate the consideration of microclimate 

spatial heterogeneity (Studies II, III) while operating at a broader 

extent. 

Although some satellite data (e.g. Maxar, WorldView-3, Planet SkySat) 

provide stereo images at very high (sub-meter) resolutions, these are 

mostly commercial satellites, the data of which are unavailable for scal

ing ground measurements across large extents such as, for example, 

Europe. A potential compromise between desired detail of mapping 

and large spatial coverage may lie in multi-source data fusion that 

reduces the constraints of a single sensor and effectively integrates 

the advantages of multiplatform complementary observation (Zhu et al. 

2018). 

Integration of various satellite data wi th different temporal, spatial, 

and spectral resolutions (Moosavi et al. 2015, Gao et al. 2006) or 

fusion wi th aerial products (Siok et al. 2020) are the most commonly 

used combinations in data fusion techniques. However, in the context 

of modelling the forest interior, the fusion of complementary U A S and 

satellite data could represent a significant breakthrough. Nonetheless, 

few studies focus specifically on the integration of U A S and satellite 

data. Moreover, the U A S and satellite data combinations were mostly 

util ized in precision agriculture and crop monitoring and estimation 

(Gevaert et al. 2014, Hassan-Esfahani et al. 2017, Jenerowicz and 

Woroszkiewicz 2016). In forest applications, however, the fusion of U A S 

and satellite-based data is stil l lacking. 
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The second development direction, especially for monitoring forests 

in outlying areas and modelling internal fluxes of energy and matter 

exchange globally, is represented by space-borne L i D A R (e.g. G E D I ) , 

or S A R (e.g. T a n D E M - X ) sensors optimized for vegetation mapping. 

As they may derive vertical canopy structure on a global extent, these 

data may offer a wide spectrum of vegetation characteristics (e.g. stem 

density, leaf area density, basal area, or tree height) on a planetary level. 

However, both techniques have some limitations that constrain their 

solo use. Whi le S A R backscatter l imits retrieving biomass densities 

above about 100 - 200 M g / h a , depending on the signal wavelength 

(Montesano et al. 2013), G E D I data are, on the other hand, obtained 

discontinuously along transects only, and the resolution of the grid-

ded datasets reflects the across-track distance between these transects 

(1 km). Therefore, a fusion of space-borne S A R and L i D A R data with 

other ancillary datasets (Qi et al. 2019) is necessary for producing con

tiguous global forest canopy maps at finer resolution and with improved 

accuracy. Already, a fusion of G E D I data wi th Landsat satellite data 

(Potapov et al. 2021) highlights the potential of this approach for future 

developments. Al though such datasets produce a contiguous global 

forest canopy at a 30 m spatial resolution, this is st i l l probably too 

coarse for capturing al l micrometeorological processes. To facilitate 

the study of these processes, further development of algorithms that 

appropriately fuse space-borne S A R and L i D A R data wi th other R S 

data on forest structural properties in higher spatial resolution wi l l be 

required (Lang et al. 2022). 

8.2 Temporal fusion of remote sensing 
techniques 

The assumption that forests and their characteristics are stable over 

time is one of the common shortcomings in some previous publications 
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(Frey et al. 2016) as well as in the presented studies (Studies I, 

II).The current common practice is to acquire one dataset, usually 

at the peak of the growing season (Studies I, II), for characterizing 

the canopy parameters and using them to model the microclimate 

over the entire growing season (Studies I, II) or even the whole year 

(Greiser et al. 2018). However, temperate forests experience natural 

foliage dynamics throughout the year, seasonally affecting the quantity 

and quality of forest cover. Moreover, a significant part of Europe's 

forests is systematically managed throughout the year, which makes the 

need for continuous or at least more frequent collection of vegetation 

data even more urgent. 

For these reasons, it is s t i l l rather unknown if and how the buffering 

capacity of forests varies depending on phenological variation over 

time. Although Studies I and II showed that data taken at the peak 

of the growing season correlate with aggregated thermal variables, they 

are not sufficient for modelling the microclimate response at, for ex

ample, a monthly time step. Similarly, the effects of microclimate 

on phenology and the importance of temperature buffering in influenc

ing phenological responses to climate change are also poorly explored. 

In order to understand these mechanisms and model the forest micro

climate continuously throughout the season, multitemporal information 

about the canopy structure is needed. 

Time-consuming terrestrial R S methods are rather unsuitable for re

peated monitoring (Study I), and aerial multispectral or L i D A R imag

ing is usually carried out only once in several years due to the high 

acquisition costs. U A S may represent a potential solution for repeated 

data collection (Ge et al. (2023); Studies II, III). B y acquiring at least 

two datasets (one in the leaf-on and another in the leaf-off phases 

of the year), it is possible, for example, to resolve the constraints 

of the use of the SfM method for generating vegetation characteristics 

in dense canopies (Study II). However, despite U A S democratization, 

time flexibility, and low acquisition costs, it is stil l quite unlikely that 
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the acquisition of images would in practice take place more often. In or

der to capture seasonal changes in the foliage, UAS-derived data may 

fuse wi th satellite data wi th a higher acquisition frequency. 

So far, only relatively few studies focus on temporal fusions of these 

two types of datasets (Alvarez-Vanhard et al. 2021). They mostly focus 

on precision agriculture (Liu et al. 2019, Sagan et al. 2019); no study 

has, however, specifically focused on forestry application. A temporal 

fusion of U A S and satellite data was carried out in Study III, when 

a gridded L A I map from a single time point was upscaled over the entire 

growing season. It was based on fitting the U A S data to the latitude-

, year- and habitat-modified L A I curve calibrated on the M O D I S 

data and further validated using site-specific Harmonised Landsat 

and Sentinel 2 (Claverie et al. 2018) N D V I time series. Al though 

such an approach contained considerable simplifications, it might still 

better reflect vegetation characteristics compared to time-independent 

(constant) parameters, and due to the relatively simple workflow, this 

approach might represent a welcome advance for some modelling studies. 

However, further comparison with already existing algorithms of satellite 

data fusion (e.g. Gao et al. (2006), Zur i t a -Mi l l a et al. (2008)) and 

validation with in situ measurements are necessary 

Looking forward, a multiscale approach based on the fusion of multiple 

R S platforms (including fine-scale data from U A S ) alongside field 

measurements for the validation or calibration of such data wi l l likely be 

the most productive approach to microclimate modelling. Incorporation 

of comprehensive, multi-sensor, and microclimate-informed datasets 

wi th high spatial and temporal resolutions into (for instance) species 

distribution models may reveal more accurate insights into various 

processes underlying species vulnerability to climate change, including 

climate change exposure, sensitivity, adaptability, and dispersal (Pacifici 

et al. 2015). 
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8.3 Mechanistic or deterministic models 

To explore the inner forest microclimate and model it in a spatially 

explicit manner, two main types of modelling approaches are referred 

to in the scientific literature: mechanistic and deterministic approaches. 

The presented study used both modelling methods either based on 

known physical mechanisms (Study III) or on exploring statistical re

lationships between the canopy structure properties and meteorological 

variables measured in the forest understorey (Studies I, II, IV). 

The use of these approaches is partly defined by scientific disciplines. 

Many principles of forest microclimate modelling applying basic physical 

laws of turbulent mixing have a long-standing tradition in fields other 

than ecology (Monin and Obukhov 1954, Montei th 1965). Ecological 

studies, however, rather tend to derive microclimatic elements using 

statistical approaches (Fick and Hijmans 2017, Meineri and Hylander 

2017) based either on spatial interpolations of microclimate measure

ments by loggers installed wi th in a forest (e.g. Ashcroft and Gol lan 

(2013)) or on downscaling macroclimate from free-air weather stations 

or coarse-grained climate grids (e.g. W o r l d C l i m or C H E L S A data: 

Hijmans et al. (2005), Karger et al. (2017)). To do so, a large variety of 

statistical methods is applied, ranging from simple linear (Study I) or 

multilinear (Studies II, IV) regression to progressive techniques based 

on machine learning (Haesen et al. 2021). More advanced methods 

or artificial intelligence may uncover nonlinear relationships as well as 

handle multicollinearity among covariates, and thus, maximize model 

fitting. No matter what statistical approach is used (microclimate inter

polation or macroclimate downscaling), accurate high-resolution data 

of topographic and vegetation predictors (Studies II, III), computing 

power, and a dense network of measurements are required. 

Most of these limits have been overcome by the development of com

puting capacity and the availability of variables derived from various 

RS techniques (Study II). Likewise, the recent development of afford-
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able and easy-to-use data loggers (Wi ld et al. 2019) effectively solved 

the traditional lack of meteorological measurements from the forest envi

ronment and enabled, for example, the creation of the global SoilTemp 

database (Lembrechts et al. 2020). Thanks to these innovations, the 

deterministic approach revealed explanatory power of various vegetation 

characteristics derived in different ways (Studies I, II, IV), and opened 

new opportunities for monitoring of spatial heterogeneity in the forest 

microclimate (Haesen et al. 2021). Yet , the extrapolation of these 

statistical relationships into habitats and regions largely not covered by 

in situ measurements (particularly in Africa and Asia) and projecting 

them into the future, under changed conditions, is somewhat disputable 

(Evans 2012). 

The other approach used in this work was based on mechanistic mod

elling (Study III). Al though it s t i l l required inputs from weather 

stations or climate models, the downscaling process relied on physical 

principles rather than on the use of interpolation algorithms and spa

t ia l statistics. Therefore, mechanistic modelling of the microclimate 

enabled, in contrast to the deterministic approach, a more reliable 

spatial extrapolation (Study III) and prediction of future scenarios 

upon changed macroclimatic variables (Maclean 2020). 

Classic works on microclimate models mostly investigated the physical 

processes using ground-measured variables (Campbell 1986). However, 

when including currently available data from a regional climate re-

analysis ( E R A 5 - L a n d , Muhoz Sabater et al. (2019)) or future climate 

simulations ( E N S E M B L E S , Hewitt (2004)) as driving parameters, we 

can achieve improvements in the model extent. Similarly, RS data can 

represent a welcome enhancement in the spatial and temporal detail 

involving vegetation phenology and canopy heterogeneity (Study III). 

As demonstrated here, high-quality data on vegetation characteristics 

can be involved in the calculation of surface resistance, stomatal con

ductance and surface roughness (Study III), determining wind flow, 

evapotranspiration and gas fluxes wi th in canopies (Emberson et al. 
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2000, 2001). However, a number of other microclimatic parameters 

derived from R S , such as shortwave radiation reflected by canopies 

(Levy et al. 2018) can be used as well. The incorporation of such 

characteristics wi th ever-expanding spatial and temporal resolution 

may potentially lead to improving model accuracy and more realistic 

results (Duffy et al. 2021). 

Recently, mechanistic modelling of microclimate in ecology draws grow

ing attention, augmented by the development of several R packages. 

For instance, the widely used microclimate model by Porter et al. (1973) 

was translated into the R package NicheMapR (Kearney and Porter 

2020). Similarly, based on the model of Bennie et al. (2008), Maclean 

et al. (2019) released the R package microclima, designed for mod

elling gridded open-air microclimate estimates. From the perspective 

of the forest environment, major progress is represented by the package 

microclimc (Maclean and Klinges 2021), which is capable to quantify 

a within-canopy wind regime and transport of the heat and water 

vapour. B y default, the model works wi th vegetation parameters de

rived from literature typical for the given habitat. Since the model 

enables simple user-specified parameterization, it could be improved 

by including additional RS-derived characteristics (similarly to Study 

III). Testing the model sensitivity to chosen R S vegetation variables, 

to their spatial details and the frequency of their acquisition could 

constitute another interesting research direction. 

8.4 Spatial extent used to derive forest 
canopy characteristics in microclimate 
modelling 

Although many studies confirm the role of canopy structure in influenc

ing the microclimate in the forest understories (Jucker et al. 2018, Macek 
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et al. 2019), the question remains at what spatial extent vegetation 

properties are relevant to the microclimate. The scale of the spa

t ia l buffer for vegetation variables derived from R S that best explain 

the microclimate in a given point is, therefore, another unexplored field 

of research (Studies I, II). 

Solving this riddle is especially crucial wi th the increasingly high and 

ultra-high spatial resolution of R S sensors (S tud ie s II, III), which 

provide pixel size often with higher detail than the likely spatial extent 

at which forest microclimate operates (Frey et al. 2016). Some studies 

have already discussed this issue, investigating various constantly in

creasing large buffer sizes (Smith-Tripp et al. 2022, Atkins et al. 2020). 

They found that canopy height averaged within a radius of 15 to 20 m 

around microclimatic loggers performed best in explaining near-ground 

and soil temperatures (Smith-Tripp et al. 2022). However, as suggested 

by Bode et al. (2014), the size of the surroundings, which determines 

the radiation reaching the forest floor and ultimately thermal condi

tions in any given place can't be arbitrarily defined. The reason lies 

in the fact that it depends on various dynamic parameters, including 

the interaction of the ever-changing sun position and site-specific canopy 

height obstructing sunlight. 

Accordingly, a similar approach was applied in S t u d y II showing that 

canopy height best explained the variability of the microclimate response 

when derived within an area corresponding to 32 - 62 meters of buffer 

radii (see Supplementary at https://doi.Org/10.1016/j.rse.2021.112522). 

In contrast, the canopy cover predictor explained the highest variability 

of air and soil temperature offsets when averaged at the buffer radii 

of 10 19 meters. This implies that various forest canopy predictors 

may have different effects when derived at different buffer radii and, 

thus, their scale extents used in microclimate modelling may vary. 

Moreover, S t u d y I demonstrated that the spatial extent probably 

depends also on the microclimate variable considered. W h e n canopy 

openness was calculated across a larger angle of view (AOV) of HP, mod-
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els explained the variability in mean soil and maximum air temperatures 

better than the variability in P A R . P A R estimation, on the other hand, 

was most successful when canopy openness was evaluated in a smaller 

area (i.e., with a smaller angle, in our case 80° A O V ) ; for the thermal 

characteristics, however, it is better to evaluate the canopy openness in 

larger surroundings (100° - 120° A O V ) . Similarly, Smith-Tripp et al. 

(2022) documented that canopy structure measured across smaller 

scales (5 meters) better explained soil moisture. This is likely because 

microclimatic variables are controlled by different driving processes, 

which, in addition, operate at different spatial extents and are, there

fore, influenced by vegetation at different distances. For instance, while 

near-ground air temperatures are governed by total incoming solar 

radiation, P A R on the forest floor is mostly controlled by radiation 

directly incident above that point (Canham et al. 1994). 

The fact that an even larger spatial extent is sufficient for the determina

tion of certain microclimatic variables may favour the usage of datasets 

with coarser spatial resolution, e.g. from Landsat or Sentinel satellites, 

for their modelling (Zellweger et al. 2019a, Haesen et al. 2021). How

ever, it is necessary to keep in mind that aggregated canopy structure 

data originating from finer spatial resolution may result in different 

spatial patterns based on the aggregation method, such as the averag

ing, central-pixel resampling etc. (Bian and Butler 1999, Moudry et al. 

2023b). Therefore, coarse satellite and aggregated UAS-based data on 

vegetation characteristics are not interchangeable. 

8.5 GNSS positioning under forest canopies 

It is well known that the precision and accuracy of G N S S position

ing is reduced under forest canopies (Hasegawa and Yoshimura 2003, 

Yoshimura and Hasegawa 2003, Naesset and Jonmeister 2002) as vege

tation obstacles tend to degrade the satellite signal reaching the GNSS 
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receiver on the ground. In conditions of sparse canopies wi th large 

gaps or openings (Study III), differential G N S S wi th R T K correc

tions may be sufficient to achieve sub-meter precision in obtained 

coordinates (Naesset and Jonmeister 2002). However, under closed 

canopies (Studies I, II), the positioning error increases and, depend

ing on the used G N S S technology, atmospheric conditions, number of 

satellites, positioning time and canopy density may exceed ten meters 

(Feng et al. 2021). To mitigate the problem of combining spatially de

tailed vegetation characteristics from U A S with inaccurate positioning 

of ground measurements, several types and settings of G N S S instru

ments were tested in the pre-processing phase of Study II. The large 

disparities of geographical coordinates obtained using different G N S S 

approaches finally led to a time-consuming but accurate re-measurement 

using differential G N S S in an adjacent treeless area and a survey of 

al l locations using a total station. Comparison of the total station 

measurements to those from several G N S S receivers revealed a wide 

range of spatial inaccuracies in al l G N S S methods under the canopy, 

with none having at least sub-meter maximal accuracy (Fig. 8.1). 

The accuracy requirements wi l l always mirror the purpose and aims 

of a particular research. When modelling forest microclimate using 

spatially coarse data from satellite products, the issue of ground sen

sor location can be neglected (Laskin et al. 2017, Lembrechts et al. 

2022). However, wi th the ever-increasing high spatial resolution of 

aerial or UAS-derived data, laborious measurement by a total station, 

as suggested in Study II, seems necessary for adequate positioning. 

When using other G N S S technologies, the spatial discrepancy between 

the below-canopy meteorological sensors and R S data may arise de

spite the corrections used, long-term positioning, and spatial accuracy 

referred to by the G N S S equipment manufacturer (usually related to 

unobstructed conditions). However, this fact tends to be overlooked in 

many studies investigating the forest microclimate and its determination 

by RS data, which could lead to analyses of imprecisely positioned ob-
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Figure 8.1: Distances (m) between 23 TMS data loggers used in Study II 
georeferenced using a total station TS Trimble 5503DRS and using several 
GNSS receivers - note the wide range of horizontal positioning accuracy upon 
various foliage conditions.. 

servations with spatially detailed data (Marsh et al. 2022, Smith-Tripp 

et al. 2022). 

Similarly, accurate GNSS positioning is also required for ground control 

points ( G C P ) used to geo-reference R S data both horizontally and 

vertically. Al though the G C P targets are usually placed so that they 

are visible from the sky, i.e., not directly under the forest canopy, such 

conditions are difficult to ensure in extensive forest stands, where only 

occasional canopy gaps or small openings can be used (Bagaram et al. 

(2018), partially S t u d y II) . Even there, the surrounding trees can 

st i l l cause reflections of the received signal and therefore, positional 

inconsistency in the generated data. Again, the degradation of G N S S 

signal in forest landscapes often requires the use of total station mea

surements, regardless of the number of G C P s used (Tomastik et al. 

2017). Complex conditions for high-quality G N S S signal reception 

under forest canopies can ultimately affect the spatial accuracy of both 
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ground-based measurements and remotely derived predictors. 

8.6 Further Research 

In addition to some of the above-described recommendations and 

prospects for future research, especially in the field of RS, I should also 

briefly mention some gaps in the forest microclimate research that may 

possibly be filled by further investigation. 

Most R S studies focused on technical aspects, such as data process

ing, wi th lower attention to answering ecological questions (Sun et al. 

2021). New opportunities wi l l bring about closer cooperation between 

ecologists, climatologists, and RS experts, for example, to define which 

ecologically meaningful parameters should be derived and extracted 

from RS data and how these should be processed in a standard way to 

enable easy comparison between case studies. 

Furthermore, some limitations have arisen in forest microclimate mon

itoring. Despite the recent development of accessible temperature 

data loggers (Wi ld et al. 2019), there are not enough small-scale, self-

contained moisture, wind speed, or radiation sensors available to be left 

in situ alongside temperature data loggers. As a result of this, these 

important factors are understudied. So far, the focus was on thermal 

microclimates; for many species and in many ecosystems, however, 

hydro- and hygro- microclimates might be more relevant (Kopecký 

et al. 2021). Similarly, the evapotranspiration component in the forest 

environment plays a substantial role in water balance. Increasing our ef

forts in measuring and modelling water- and humidity-driven variations 

in microclimates w i l l offer new opportunities in terrestrial ecological 

and hydrological research. 

Additionally, observing meteorological variables along the vertical pro

files below and above forest canopies (see Lenoir et al. (2017)) would 

be also beneficial. Alternatively, direct measurements from UAS-borne 
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meteorological sensors would satisfy this demand Cassano (2014), par

ticularly in topographically challenging and inaccessible environments. 

In such cases, however, high-speed Internet connection wi l l be needed 

for georeferencing and communicating with the U AS during flight. Sim

ilarly, an increasing number of apps and smartphone sensors (such 

as a thermal camera or a fisheye lens attachment) could substitute stan

dard measurements ( S t u d y I) and further democratize microclimate 

monitoring. 

The collection of meteorological data should also extend spatially to re

gions such as Afr ica or As ia . The current coverage by low-cost data 

loggers is very spatially uneven, with loggers distributed mostly within 

Europe (although locally, they can be found in remote locations as well) 

(Lembrechts et al. 2020). The biggest and, at the same time, the most 

important challenge for forest microclimate monitoring and modelling 

lies in studying distant and unexplored areas of tropical rainforests. 

L imi ted research has already taken place in these areas (Asner et al. 

2015), but more attention should be directed there in the future. The ap

proaches tested in the more explored conditions of temperate forests 

(Studies I, II, III, IV) can thus serve as a supporting basis for future 

studies in places constituting a substantial source of world biodiversity 

and key sinks of terrestrial carbon. 

Besides, the vast majority of current studies use only short time series 

and evaluate the buffering effect of the canopy under standard meteoro

logical conditions (Ashcroft and Gollan 2013, Frey et al. 2016, Kovács 

et al. 2020, Suggitt et al. 2011). Nevertheless, long-term datasets 

are crucial for capturing microclimate responses during extreme but 

infrequent events (such as heat waves). 

In view of this development, the strengthening of cooperation between 

scientific disciplines is likely to bring mutual benefits and represents 

an important route to progress in microclimate research. In summary, 

the future of forest microclimate research may lie in the use of state-of-

the-art technologies to obtain standardized and freely available data 
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for use in large collaborative studies and the development of additional 

microclimate models. 

8.7 Conclusion 

This work provides new insight into forest microclimate and its mod

elling using data on forest canopy architectures derived from indirect, 

field-based, and RS techniques. It examines and demonstrates method

ologies for how these approaches and scale-relevant data on vegetation 

characteristics of various temperate forests derived using these methods 

can be used for exploring internal climatic conditions. From the results 

of the thesis, the following general conclusions can be drawn: 

• Due to their hiddenness from direct observation and the com

plexity of biophysical interactions, forests represent a unique 

and complicated environment that significantly modifies local 

microclimatic conditions. The presented thesis explored the asso

ciations between structural properties of the canopy and seasonal 

as well as daily temperature variations in the forest understorey. 

Indirectly derived variables, such as canopy cover/closure and 

height, may well reflect the microclimatic conditions and thus 

bring much-needed insight into the forest interior. 

• H P acquired by a camera wi th a circular fisheye lens facing 

upwards provides point-based ecologically and climatologically 

relevant information about the canopy structure. According to the 

findings of this thesis, canopy parameters determined from nar

rower zenith angles may be sufficient to explain thermal and radi

ation regimes in the forest understorey. This broadens the spectra 

of cameras and lenses potentially suitable for estimating canopy 

openness and, thus, further democratizes and standardizes canopy 

structure calculations in forest ecology and meteorology. 
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• RS, on the other hand, offers an exciting opportunity to quantify 

canopy structure and heterogeneity over large spatial and tempo

ral scales and to provide spatially continuous data. Vegetation 

parameters derived in this way can be used either as predictors 

for exploring relationships wi th microclimate variables or as pa

rameters to mechanistic models, crucial for upscaling point-based 

measurements of microclimatic sensors or downscaling macro-

climate datasets into scales appropriate to species that reside 

there. 

• UAS-derived data represent a bridge between satellite platforms 

and ground-based measurements for studying fine-scale processes 

governing climate near the ground. Results showed that a U A S -

mounted high-resolution R G B camera combined wi th the S fM 

algorithm can constitute an efficient low-cost alternative to the L i -

D A R technique and to hemispherical photographs, providing 

spatial and volumetric data incorporating local-scale and seasonal 

variability of canopy structure into forest microclimate modelling. 

• Although data inferred from established satellite products are of

ten limited in their spatial resolution, they can provide important 

insight into the temporal dynamics and spatial heterogeneity 

of forest canopies allowing microclimate mapping over large areas. 

Mapping landscape-level microclimate heterogeneity improves our 

ability to study how organisms respond to climate variation, which 

has important implications for understanding climate-change im

pacts on biodiversity and ecosystems. 
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